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Foreward 

This paper is the culmination of an effort to learn about South Carolina 
politics . I may not have learned or written anything new, different, or creative, 
but I have learned a great deal about my home state . Some things I learned 
through research, some are only theories that I have developed from items that 
appeared in several sources . For a South Carol i ni an , these things should probably 
be important . For a political scientist in the United States , pe-_•haps South 
Carolina is an example of forces that shaped the South as a whole , 

I owe a debt of thanks to several people . First, to Professors Buchanan and 
Merchant I am grateful for their guidanc e in the editing and formation of the paper . 
I would also like to thank Carolyn Leech for enabling me to finish this on time, 
Also , I would like to thank my friends that helped me keep the paper straight and 
do so without losing my sanity , Finally , I would like to thank my father for 
giving me pride for my state and her leaders. 



Introduction 

In 1949 , V. O. Key :Jr .' s Southern Politics in State and Nat ion was 

published . This work soon became the classic work in t he study of 

Southern politics . Key descr i bed in detail t he government and political 

s ituation in each state of the South . He predicted that when t he South 

overcame t he forces vrhich kept it primarily rural , oppressive to blacks , 

impoverished , and illiterate , it would join the mainstream of American 

politics . Key ent itled his chapter on South Carolina "The Politics of 

Color }' He perc e ived that South Carolina polit icians and voters were , 

in 1948 , preoccupied with the question of race . This issue , according 

to Key , a ided state leaders i n maintaining the state ' s all-white , Oi1e 

party political organization . He also noted that the Sbuth Carolina 

Democr~tic Party had no long lasting factions and that individuals 

competin g for the Democratic nomination in primary elections were 

support ed by transient factions that changed from election to election . 

The factions which Key described fit into a pattern which he labeled 

"friends and nei ghbors " politics . In t h is pattern, .:\ candidate received a 

large percentage of t he vote in and a round his home county and hoped to 

secure enough vote ~ in other areas of t he state to secure the election . 

For Key , "friends and neighbors " localism appeared to be the primary 

electoral force in the state , but he recognized t he poss i bility n l 1 
01 cnan~e . 

Noting that . in a state as small as South Carolina,localism was only 

a short step from sectionalism, Key ]Ointed out t hat major differences 

already existed between the aristocratic low- country with its large 

black po:pulation and t he up - country with its predomi nantly white population 

of mill workers and small farmers . He believed that with t he end of the 

"politics of color", a bipart isan split could take place , and t hat it I11ight 
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occur along up-country versus low-country lines . Fi nally , Key pointed out 

t hat So0t h Car olina had a l egi s l at ive form of government wi th a weak governor 

and an almost "all powerful " l egislat ure which was under t he control of a 

group of conservative low- country legislatcir s. · Rarely , :iJ' eve:rd:i;d these 

legislators_ los_e t heir r e - election bi ds ,' and the_y voted alike : on most · legislative 

issues . -Dubbed t he "Barnwell RirYg" and l ed by State Senator Edgar Brown of 

Ba'rrfwell , t h is group devoted itself to the maintenance ·or the status quo 

which i ncluded a balanced budget and the pr eservation of-, a government_: 

leadershi p. t hat was ·greatly .influenced by busin E;,SS interests~ A,lthough 

t he account was o.ften criticized -by South Carolina pc:ili ticii;inq,, Key ' s 

description of Sout h Carolina politics was l'brrg considered accurate ,; 

however , after thirty - four years, t he situation should have changed 

somewhat . The pur pose of this paper is to analyze the changes i n t he 

structure which Key described . 

The changes have been many . The politics of color is gone . Issues 

can no longer be smot hered by r acial r hetoric . Blacks have become a 

viable and influential segment of t he politica l community , and candidat es 

as well as parties compet e for t heir support . As Key predict ed , 

bipartisan~hi p has come about i n Sout h Carolina . The Democratic Party 

has been increasi ngl y challenged by t h~-Republ icans . Despite 

Republican victories i n all areas of t he political spectrum , t he Democrat s 

ar e still firmly i n control of t he state government . Wi t h t he rise of t he 

Republican Party , factional politic s a:long "friends and neighbors " lines is 

becomi ng less visible , but it s existence is still undeniable . The new two

party system developed for several years along up - state versus low- state 

lines , much as Key pr edict ed . More r ecently , however , t h is differ ence ha s 

dimi nished , and the main strength of the Republican Party seems to be 



rooted in t he cities . Legislative gover nment is still a fact in South 

Carolina , although the powers of the legislatur e have diminished somewhat , 

and the influence of the governor appee,rs to have been enhanced . "The 

Bar:'.'.lwell Ring " has disappeared , ·· and its povrnr has fragmented , even though 
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a small group appears to retain a preponderance of power in t he Senate . 

Finally , the bus i ness interests still seem to have a great deal of influence 

i n state affairs . The state ' s efforts to attract industry have been very 

successful , increa_sing ·. th:e government I s·· pro - business image . 

This alliance with business appears to have both advantages and disadvantages 

for the people of the state . 

Almost everyone would agree that these changes have occurred in South 

Carol i na , but rarely have t he overall changes in the picture which Key 

nresented been discussed and documented . This paper is divided into four 

chapters . First , there is a brief description of the civil rights 

movement in Sbuth Carolina and the rise of black polit ical participation 

which has made this group an important part of the state political 

community . Second , t here is a description of the rise of the Republican 

Party and the role Republicans play i n st~te politics today , and a study 

of the new voting patterns which have developed with the rise of t wo 

party politics in the state. Third . comes a description of t he legislative 

form of government and ma jor changes t hat have taken place over t he last 

three decades . Finally , the state government ~s relationshi p with the business 

community is described . The changes detailed below are by no means t he only 

ones t hat have co me to South Carolina over the past thirty - four years 1 

however , it is hoped that they illustrate both t he internal and external 

forces which have , and will continue , to shape South Carolina politics 

for years to come . 
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Footnotes 

1v.o. Key Jr ., Southern Politics in State and Nation , (New York : Alfred 
A. Knopf , 1949) , pp . 130-1 35 . 

I 

2rbid ., pp . 135 -1 55 . 



The Rise of Black ?olitical Influence 

The change in the position of blacks in South Carolina was a 

crucial part of the state ' s overall political development . Between t he end 

of radical reconstruction in 1877 and the onset of 1forld War II, there 

wa s little significant change i n the all - white , one - party politics of 

South Carolina~ When changes came , they were tied inextricably to 

t he position of blacks in South Carolina society . The first major 

changes came in the area of civil rights . As Key predicted , the changes 

in the "politics of color" altered the state greatly . The rise of blacks 

politically , induced as it was by both internal state forces and external 

Federal forces , changed the party ali gnments , the candidate attitudes , and 

t he political power structure of South Carolina in a remarkable manner . 

A brief documentation of the changes in the black posit ion since 1944 is 

necessary to understand the alterations that came to the overall political 

situation . 

Arguably , the civil rights movement began to cause changes in the 

overall situation well before t he beginning of World 1:far II , but it 

1-.ras only i n 1944 that the first assaults were made on the all - white 

armor of South Carolina's government or its segregationist policies . 

In 1944 , the United States Supreme Court found in t he case of Smith vs . 

Allwrir-ht that the all - whi te Texas Democratic Primary was i llegal~ 

Within weeks , South Carolina Governor Olin D. Johnston promised t hat 

"white supr emacy will be maintained .•. , let t he chi:p s fall where t hey may ." 

In a special session of t he legislature , more that 200 laws were repealed i n 

an effort to dissociate t he all - white Democratic Primary from t he state and 

3 preserve its segregated form. In 1947 , t his tactic was also declared 
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illegal . Judge J . Waties Waring , a South Carolinian on the bench of the 

United States Fourth Circuit Court , found in Elmore vs . Rice that blacks could 

not be excluded from the South Caroli na Democratic Primary~ Later , 1faring 

told Democratic Party officials that efforts to violate his decisions would 

lt . . . t5 resu in 1mpr1sonrnen . Thus , in 1948, blacks were , for the first time , 

allowed to vote in the South Carolina Democratic Primary . Over 35 , 000 of 

the 215 , 000 voters in this election were blac~~ On~ source c~edi t ed 

Judge Wari ng ; whose decisions haa. caused this breakthrough , · with 

having probabl y "done more than· any other Southern white man to shatter 

the South ' s traditional racial patterns ~~ ? Over the next decade , pro gress 

in the area of black voter registration was limited in South Carolina . 

By 1960 , only 58 ,1 22 blacks representing 15. 6% of the black voting age 

population were registered to vote ; however, as will be seen later , these 

voters had some influence on election results~ 

Progress was also being made by civil rights leaders in other areas . 

In the area of educat ion, civil rights progress is usually credited with 

prov-idi ng the threat of integration which prodded South Carolina ' s 

government into beginning one of the most innovative programs in the 

history of t he state . In 1951, t he same year that a three - judge panel 

of the U. S. Fourth Circui t Court found the doctrine of II separate but equal 11 

to be acceptable in the "Clarendon Case ", Governor James F . Byrnes called 

for a $75 mill ion bond issue to be paid for by a 3% s~es tax . This bond 

would be spent entirely on improving the state ' s educational facilities 

and would, it was hoped , insure that ~chool facilities for blacks and 

whites were equal: I n t he eyes of South Carolinians , the progr am was a 

success . Over 1,200 shhndl districts were consolidated into 102 . By 

1960 , "Jimmi e ' s tax" had provided over $200 million for the state schools~ □ 

This program greatly i mproved the state school facilities for both races , 



but particularly for blacks . The number of accredited black high schools 

increased from 80 to 147 in just five years~and the property value of black 

schools went up from $29 . 2 million to $107 . 4 million . Admittedly , t he 

education of blacks still lagged behind that of whites , but t he material 

pro gres s was heartening for black leaders: 1 Ironically , the equalization of 

facilities , due in large part to pressure to pre serve "separa'te but 
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equal 11 schools , is often cited as a factor which eased the difficulties of 

the -desegrat i on process when Tt came,. I t would be unfai r to attri bute the 

entire educat i onal i mprovement program to efforts to avoid integration . 

Governor Byrnes seemed to have a genuine interest in the quality of 

South Carolina education~ but as one black leader noted , Byrnes 11 accepted 

cheerfully the notio_n that what he was doing slowed down integration ~'! 12 

Also during t he 1950 1 s , South Carolina ' s leaders were expending a 

great deal of effort in attempts to avoid school i ntegration . A constitutional 

amendment pas sed in 1952 which iiiade it poss i ble to shut doim the state ' s schools 

in the event of court ordered desegregation: 3 In 1955 , the L~g'i slatl.lre established 

t he State Segregation Committee to consolidate efforts to preserve segregat i on . 

This comnittee , composed of ten state legislators and five private 

citizens , made policy recommendations to t he legislature . □~er- the next 

several years , all of its recommendations were approved . These new laws 

provided South Carolina with a !1hard- line 11 stance against integration and -

included the abolition of t he compulsory attendance law , a limit of one 

year on all contracts for teachers , and a law that if whites and blacks were 

ass i gned to the same schools , then state funds , which provided 75% of all 

scqool funds , wo uld be denied to t he newly i ntegrated schoo1: 4 Also , efforts 

were ~ade to stifle opposition to s egregation from interna l sources . 

For example , t he Dean of Education at the University of South Carolina 



was fired for espousing i ntegr at i onist bel i efs ~5 Thus , as the 1950 1 s 

ended , South Carolina blacks had some voting power and improved school 

facilities , but on the surface little appears to have actually changed . 

The 1960 ' s would provi de the majority of the changes which 1vould gr eatly 

influenc~ the ~t a t e polit ical scene . 

I ; 1960, South Carol ina leader s were still opposed to the integr at i on 
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of t he s chool s on the ground s t hat t heir state was "not prepar ed to i ntegr ate: 11 

In addition , events such as t hose that occurred in Little Rock had created 

a di s trust of the Federal Government ~ way of handling racial unr est : 6 

Slowly , outuard changes were begi nning to occur . For exam:Jle , the new 

state t echnical educa tion progr am was i ntegrated a t its inception , and t he 

State Law Enforcement Division (SLED) received two gubernatorially appointed 

black advis ers .: 7 In addition , beginni ng with a rasn of 11 sit-ins 11 in February 

of 1960 , and lasting for the next few years , events whi ch one black 

historian described as "di fficult and not summarizable 11 took place which 

caused lunch counters and many other public places to become i ntegr a t ed with 

"no- loss of life , minimal pr operty damage and little increase in overt 

racial animosities ~0 8 The situation was far from ideal , but progr ess was 

being made , 

By 1963, however , South Carolina was t he only Southern state t hat had 

not complied , even.in part , with t he U. S. Supr eme Court ' s dec i s ion in 

Brown vs . The Board of Educat ion . The year 1963 marked a dramatic turning 

po i nt for the state civil rights effor t , but several state leaders had begun 

to lay t he groundwork for this change over a year before . In 1961 , a group 

of the most prominent bus i ness and political leaders i n the state met and ., 

concluded that as South Carolina ' s legal efforts to avo i d i ntegr ation failed, 

preparations had t o be made to, accep't , it· peacefuLly . Eff'orts were made to 
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publicize the fact t hat should t he pending lawsuit demanding the admission 

of a young black man , Harvey Gantt , to Clemson University be successful , , 

integrat i on at tne·school would occur peacefully . Sever al influential business 

groups made statements t hat they would support the laws as interpreted by 

the courts , and the Board of Trustees at Clemson made a similar statement as 

wel l as stating t hat it would not "tolerate violence on the Clemson campus ~P 19 

Then , on January 9 , 1963 , in his farewell address , Governor Ernest F . 

Holl i ngs made perhaps hi s most memorabl e address to the General Assembl y . 

His f i nal remarks express an attitude t hat seems to have taken hold in 

South Carolina at this time . Hollings said : 

11 ':Je have all argued that the Supreme Court decision of May , 1954 , is 
not the law of the land . But everyone must agr ee t hat it is t he fact 
of the land . Interposition , sovereignty , legal motions , personal 
defiance ha,ve all been applied _to r;;:onstitutionali~e the la'\,, of the 
land . And all attempts have failed . As we meet , South Carolina is 
running out of courts . If and when ever y legal remedy has. been exhausted , 
this General Assembl y must make clear South Carolin)' s choice , a 
government of laws rather thab a government of men . As determined as 
w0 are , we of today must real i ze the lesson of one hundred years ago , 
a:'ld move on for the good of South Carolina and our United States . 
This should be done wit h dignity . It must be done with l aw and order . 
It is a hur dle that br i ngs little pro gress to either side . But the 
failure to clear it will do us i rreparable harm . 11 20 

Later i n January , the court order to admit Harvey Gantt to Clemson was 

issued . Efforts in the legislature to oppose t he court order were defeated 

with the support of the i nfluential State Segregation Committee on the 

side of peaceful i nt egration~1 The state refused offers from U. S . Attorney 

General Robert Kennedy to send Feder al offic ers , and , with memor i es of James 

Meredith 1 s violent entrance into the University of Mississippi, devised what 

one newsman called "1jrobably the most complete and car efully t hought out 

·· 22 l;lag/ ever drawn up in t he U.S. to meet the threat of racial violence ." 

The plan was carried out without . i ncident and the i ntegration of South 

Carolina schools was begun . 

In the fall of 1963, three blacks enrolled in the Un i versity of 
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South Carolina, and , by 1963, 27 of the state's JO college s had at least 

one black student . In the state public schools , progress took place very 

slowly . In May of 1964 , only ten blacks , representing . 004% of the total 

enrollment were in previously al l - white schools . By t he fall of 1964 , 1% of 

all students enrolled in previousl y all - 1,rhi te schools were black . In 1967 , 

t his fi gure had risen to 6. 4% . Finally , in 1969 , due to pressure from both 

t he Federal government and the Governor ' s office , widespread desegregation 

began to take place~3 In January of 1970 , Greenville County , t he state ' s 

largest school district, became iritegrate«f With th i s . act , ahd the i ntegration 

of the rest of the state ' s schools which rapidly followed , the longest fi ght 

of the civil ri~hts effort in South Carolina ended • . -:, 

As the fight for school i ntegration continued , blacks had, been making 

i mportant inroads in other areas . State agencies receiving federal funds 

became i ntegrated and Governor Robert llc?fair , who served from i964 to 1971 , 

appointed more blacks to public positions than did any of his predecessors~5 

Still, most of the progress that was made was considered "tokenism " by many 

blacks~6 After school integrat ion became widespr ead in 1970 and 1971 , it 

seemed that a barrier of sorts had been broken and future social gains for 

bl acks seemed eas i er to attain~7 Blacks began to appear regularly on 

Congress ional and campaign staffs , and Matt hew Perry of t he NAACP was 

appointed to a federal judge ship~8 

Other forces were also at work inside t he state. The Civil Rights 

Acts of 1964 and 1965 were greeted with e~thusiasrn by industrial leaders that 

needed ·workers in ar eas where bl acks had not previously been a llowed to 11JOrk . 

This transition was a ided by a series of seminars for t extile plant managers 

in which Joh11 Cauthen, Executive Vice - Pres i dent of the South Carolina 

Textile Manufacturers Associat i on , and Dan Mc Leod , t he State Attorney General, 

explained the requirements of the new laws an~ prov ided suggestions for 
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the avoiaance of racial confrontations~9 

It would be inaacurate to believe t hat South Carolina ' s nacial 

changes came about in an entirely peaceful , t hough reluctant , manner . 

Three incidents occurred •ilii ch will forever mar t he civil rights history of 

t he state . The first occurred in 1968 when t hr ee students were killed and 27 

wounded by state officers in a disturbance in Orangebur g at South Carolina 

State College . The event was referred to by Governor Mc~fai r as 11 one of 

the saddest days in the history of South Carol i na;~JO The incident ha s 

never been complet ely explained , but it is suffic ient to say t hat officers 

probably reacted rashly i n a volatile situation . The second incident 

occurred in 1969 - when a 100 day strike took plac e among black hospita l 

workers in Charleston . Af ter over 900 arrests , t he imposition of a curfew , 

and t he arrival of 5 , 000 National Guardsmen , t he black demands wer e accepted 

and order was restored:31 In 1975 , a series of demonstrations and boycotts 

occurred after fiv e blacks were slain in separate incidents by vrt1 ite 

law officers . Little was actually accomplished . Few demands were met , 

but t he NAACP ' s 10 , 000 person demonstration wa s t he large st of its kind 

to ever take place in South Carolina:32 Thes e events showed South Carolina 

leaders that the state's blacks could become involved in situation::, just 

as volatile as those that occurred elsewhere . Black posit i ons on 

controversial issues became more respected with each incident . 

Perhaps t he gr eatest and most influential change which occurred in t he 

black political situation came with t he Voting Rights Act . As is shown 

in t he following chart, the number of black registered voters went from 

58,1 22 i n 1960 to 200 , 778 in 1968 . The number of black voters continued 

to rise as did t he percentage of eli gible blacks t hat registered to vot.e., 

By 1978 , 26% 9f _-South .Carolina ' s registered voters were black. 



The Increase in Black Voters 
1960- 1978 
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Year # Jf Black Registered 
Voters 

58 ,1 22 

% of Black Voting 
Age Population 

15 . 6 

% of Tot~l Number of 
Registered Voters 

1960 
1964 
1968 
1970 
1978 

14Lr , 000 
200 , 778 
213 , 000 

38 . 7 
54 . 1 
57 . 3 

Compiled From : Havard , William C., The Changing Poli tics of the South , 
(Baton Rouge : L. S . U. Press , 1972) , pp . 20- 21 , 598 . 11 11 T.V. Man n Ravenel 
Trails a New 01 1 Strom , 11 New Republic , 4 November 1978 , p . 28 . 

Politically , it aooears t hat t he blacks of South Carolina have arrived at a 

point where they can infl uence state politics . 

It could reasonabl y be argued that the civil ri~hts movement and the 

increase in black voter participation was the primary catalyst for most of 

the ma jor political change s of t he past three decades . Three major areas of 

change are associated di rectly with the influence of blacks and the civil 

rights movement . These changes concern party alignments , candidate attitudes; · 

and the state political power structure . 

Perhaps the mos t obvi ous place to see t he effects of the civil 

rights movement comes in an examination of t he rise of the Republican 

Party . Beginning in 1948 , South Carolinians began to show an ever increasi ng 

dislike for the relat ively nl i beraln polic i es of the United States Democratic 

Party . Of key impor tance among the issues wa s the Democratic posi tion 

on civil rights . In 1948 , Strom ThurmonJand the Dixiecrat Party were able to 

carry South Carol i na on a segregationist , ~s'tates 1 rights platform . This 

was the first Democratic loss in a national election in South Carolina 

since 1877 . Despi te Thurmond 1 s !! favorite son " status , the loss marked 

the end of t he era of absolute Democratic control in South Carolina elections . 

In 1956 , after winning a close race in 1952 , the Democratic ticket was 

outvoted by the combined votes of the Republican , Eisenhower , and an 
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Independent , Harry Byrd, In 1960 , Kennedy won by less than 10 , 000 votes . 

In South ' Carolina , · the , central question in .each of these races concerned t he 

Negro issue . In 1964 , after Barry Goldwater voted a gainst the Civil 

Rights Act of 1964, he became t he first Republican presidential candidate 

to win an election in South Carolina since 1876!3 By the 1968 election, 

the Republicans had developed their "southern strategy" of conceding the 

Negro votes to the Democrats and advocat i ng a racially conservat ive attitude 

which would attr act white voters that were against t he civil rights planks . 

of the Democratic platform. According to former - NAACP attorney Matthew Perry , 

the attitude of state Republicans began to make clea r the fact t hat blacks 

were no longer welcome in the Republican party:4 In 1'968, the "southern strategy" 

was effective and Nfx'on carried South Carolina(See Chapter II) . The gubernatQrial 

election of 1970 caused Republicans to rethink their position on r ace and 

eventually caused t hem to alter it . In 1970 , the Republican candidate for 

governor , Albert Watson , was defeated by the racially moderate Democrat , 

John C. '}est . The elect i on ,,ms marred by racial incidents and Watson is 

now remembered as the last serious segregationist candidate in state hi story . 
vfatson ' s 

After A. defeat , most Republican leaders began to t hink that a candidate 

with a racist attitude could no longer wi n in South Carolina . 

Even as Republicans were making efforts to discourage the black voter , 

the state Democrats were attempt ing to attract him . · Even,, before the 

Voting Rights Act of 1965 , Democratic leaders began to recognize that black 

voters could be attracted into and provide important support for their party:5 

As U. S . Senator Olin D. Johnston pointed out i n 1963, "The i r vote counts as 

much as anyone else ' s } i 36 The voting bloc which developed joined bl acks with 

white workingmen in a "neo - populisV' alliance which emer ged behind the 

Democrats as the "m )St powerful single force in South Carolina politic s .",37 

Although Republicans were winning presidential elections , Democrats remained 

firmly in control of state politics. Slowly , blacks became more involved i n 
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the party ma chiner y . In 1968 , So uth Carolina sent the only unchallenged 

~tegr ated dele gation from the South to the Democrat ic National Convention?8 

b. 1970 , 200 of the 900 delegates to the State Democratic , Conventi on were 

black , as was the convention ' s vic e - chairman . It is hi ghly probabl e t hat 

Democrats felt that black involvement was essential to their success at the 

polls . In 1968, voter registration pr ac tices weTe eased by the state 

legislatur~ i na move believed to have been caused by t he dependency of 

39 many l a1cnnakers on the black vote . Al so i n 1968 , a clear correlation was 

found between t he percentage of Negroes registered and the vote for Huber t 

Humphrey in t he state ' s counties~□ Even before t he integration of t he schools , 

the Democratic Party of South Carolina had i nt egrat ed its el f , at least 

I partly because of its need for Negro votes . 

Over the years si nce t he Waring dec isi on , t he number of black voters 

i ncrea s ed ever y year . With each i ncrease , the black influence on candidates 

appeared to increase . Black input has not been strong enough to elect many 

blacks to office , but there bas often been ,$ufficient black el ectoral 

strengt h to det er mine t he wi nner i n a contest between two vrh i t e cand i dat es . 

For example , when U. S . Senator Olin D. Johnston defeat ed Strom Thurmond 

in t he Democratic Senator ial Primary of 1950 , The Columbia Record reported 

that it was t he " final ironv " t hat Senator Johnston ,y-;;-wed7 his renominat i on , 
~ - -

more than anyt hi ng else to the support of the negro es participating i n t he 

primary for t he first time ~ 41 Also , blacks ar e credited with providing t he 

margin of victory for Stevenson in 1952~2 for Kennedy i n 1960 , and for 

U. S . Senator Ernest F . Hollings in 1966~3 These were all general elect i ons 

and it would be i mpos sible to guess t he outcome without t he black vote~ i· 

Iri that case , South· f)·ano r ina could w_ell have remained a · one~party stat-e . · 
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Blacks had begun to realize their influence . One Negro leader stated 

quite simply "race is no longer t he campaign issue it once was . All sensible 

politicians know they need our support to win statewide or nat i onal electionsj,44 

Another black leader pointed out that blacks were usually divided in their 

support for candidates; however, he added that if they found a candidate that 

was unacceptable to the i r interests as a group , they could and would vote 

as a group against him~5 Occasionally , in addition to the Republican 

"sp uthern strategy", a candidate 1:rnuld appear espousing traditional racist 

doctrine and receive enough votes to win , despite the almost complete opposition 

from black voters . Also , Senator Strom Thurmond, still not completely 

"reformed " from his Dixiecrat days was the state ' s senior United States 

Senator . In 1970 , this situation was to be altered forever , alth6ugh 

~Jhe ther it was caused by actual or imagined political necessity is impossible 

to determine. 

As p~eviotisly mentibned , - the -1970 gubernatorial race pitted Demociat 

John West against Republican Albert Watson in a contest that r evolved around 

racial questions. Watson , a candidate "handpicked " by Senator Strom 

Thurmond and endorsed by President Nixon , railed against court ordered 

desegration at every opportunity . A racial incident in Lamar was attributed 

in part to a Watson speech . In November, West won by 29 , 915 votes , 

receiving 52 . 1% of the vote to Watson ' s 45 . 8%~6 Weaknesses due to their 

racial position had. alr~ady become apparent to some Republican leaders 
1968 

who blamed theAl oss of two - thirds of t he Republican seats in the South 

Carolina General Assembly to the al ienation of the bl ack vote caused by 

Nixon ' s 11 southern strategy~~ 47state political observers concluded that 

Al bert Vatson could not win because of his reliance on a segregationist 

platform. Black voters would not support t his type of candidate and racial 
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rhetoric no longer a:p1:ieared to attract sufficient white support t o insure 

a candidat,e 1s elect ion~8 Twenty- one years after Key described it , t he 11 poli tics 

of color '' was judged by most , if not all , knb0ledgeable observers to be 

obsolete . 

After Watson ' s defeat , racial extremism disappeared from t he voc abular y 

of serious South Carolina political candidates . Several of t he state ' s most 

ardent segregat ionists, notabl y Congressman Mendel Ri;ers and State Senator 

Marion Gressette , began efforts around t his time to attract black voters~9 

Republicans also began to make efforts to attract black voters, The most 

obvious and effective effort of all was made by t he former Dixiecrat . 

presideritial candidate , U. S . Sanator ~Strom Thurmond . Among other t hings , 

Thurmond saw to it t hat the best known attorney for t he South Carolina 

NAAC~ , Matthew Perry~ wa s appointed federal judge , saved Benedict College 

from bankruptcy with a federal grant, and appointed blacks to his staff. 
I 

Each of t he se actions and others were well publicized and Thurmond is now 

relatively popular among blacks. One observer r eferred to this attitude 

· t l 11 ' ' t t St d · 11 50m, • ,:,1 -" bl l swi c~ as ~ne smar es move, rom ever ma .e . . l ne ini uence OL _ ac£ 

voters ha s des troyed t he effectiveness of the "politics of color" as 

1(ey described it, and it has forced candidates to listen carefully to 

black interests . 

In addition to influencing candi date ~at titudes, blacks began to assert 

influence as politicians . In 1970, t hree blacks were elected to t he state 

l egislature . By 1974 , l ar ge l y a s a result of the U. S . Supreme Court ' s 

"one man- one vote " decision and t he court ordered reap;Jortionment of 

1972, t hirteen of t he state ' s 124 House Members were black . A black caucus 

was f ormed to support policie s to aid t he blacks of the state . Their 
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i nfluenc'.t appears to . exceed their nurribers . One source credits t his, 

phenomenon :to t he ,effect upon ·.rhi te legislators of seeing a black espouse 

black i nterests . It seems to remind white legislators of the blac~c support 

·..rhich i s necessar y for victory i n t heir always i mpending re - election 

canpaigns . One progressive credits this psychological effect with maki ng the 

support of one black as valuable i n the House as the support of eight 

pro gressives . • Over t he years , the state government has become more 

responsive to black interests . The administration of John C. West from 

1971 until 1975 provides a good example . West oresided over the establishment 

of the State Hous i ng Authority , the issuance of state bonds to hel:;) f i nance 

low and mi ddle income hous i ng , the expansion df the fo od stamp pro gram , 

and t he establishment of t he strongest state commission in the South for 

t he handlin~ of discriminat ion complaints , t he Sout h Carolina Human Affairs 

C . . 5J ommission . By the oid- 1970s , black political power had become a reality in 

South Carolina . 

The total influence of bl acks on the politics of Sout~ Carol i ~a i s 

di ffi cult to gauze , but it is clear t hat t hey are now e:~remely i nfl uent ial 

7e~bars of Sh8 state political commanitr . Initially , their role was t he 

r elativel y passiva one of forc i ng the state ' s parties to essent i ally "choose 

sides " i n the .civil r i ghts struggle . Then , slowly t hey began to have a 

di rect influence on election outcomes . Now , the "politics of color " 

has become obsolete and blacks exert a direct influence on candi dates for 

office and in the gover nment of the state . The change s have been surprising . 

One political sc i ent i st , a non- South Carolinian , stated that "in no state did 

the political rol e of blacks change so completely , so quickly , or with fewer 

52 
jagged edges ." Admittedly , the process of integrating blacks and whites 

in South Carolina may not yet be completed ; ho~~ver , as ~ri old black preacher 



once sai d , 11 We ain 1 t what we should be; we a i n 't what we wi ll be; but thank 

God we a i n I t what we was .11 53 
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Chapter II 

The Rise of the South Carolina Republican Party 
and Its Effect on State Voting Patterns 

11 In the beginning , there was the Democratic Party·. 11 For many years this 

was · a simplified ·hi story· of South Carolina politics . Before 1948 , the state 

was completely Democratic . In presidential elections , no county had , since 

at least 1900, given a majority vote to any slate of electors other than 

1 that of the United States Democratic Party . On the state level , the South 

Carolina Democratic Party selected its nominees for all state and local 

offices t hrough a primary election . A victory in the prima'ry virtually 

assured candidates of victory in the general election . South Carolina 

politic s was a one- party syst·em ;, however , t he state I s Democratic Party was 

little more than an organization which provided the framework t hrough which 

white candidates ran for state office as individuals . By 1948, the situation 

had begun to change . Over the next three decades , the Republican Party 

in South Carolina rose from the status of virtual non-existence to a 

point from which it could compete evenly with the Democratic Party in 

presidential and congressional elect i ons and present competitive though 

still only limitedl y successful candidates on the state level . The rise 

of the two - party system in South Carolina also had an effect on state voting 

patterns as a competitive second party developed . : , 

It is interesting to note that one of the major causes of the rise of 
·2 

the Republican party in South Carolina was the United States Democratic Par.ty,. 

Despit..e- _the- fac,t _th.at Fr ankl i n Rooseve-1 t c.ould have apparentl"y; 

accordi ng to one source , won elect ions in South Carolina throughout the 

twentieth century, Harry Truman could not do so i n 1948? The report of 

Truman ' s Committee on Civil Rights in 1947 which recommended the enactment 

of laws prohi biting racial or religious segregation in public transportation , 

22 



lodging , or eating facilities , coupled with his subsequent endorsement of 

t hese recommendations created a furor amongst South Carolina leaders~ 

Many leaders perceived that as long as their state was nin . the bag 11 for 
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the Democrats , that their interests woul d be i gnored by the national party: 

Thus , after efforts to oust Truman from t he Democratic ticket in 1948 failed , 

South Carolina Governor Strom Thurmond and many other South Carolina delegates 

walked out of the Democratic na. tional convention and , with other Southerners , 

formed the Dixiecrat party and selected Thurmond as their president i al 

candidate~ In a race that revolved around the civil rights issue with 

other conservative Southern concerns such as alleged communi st influence 

in the Federal Government and states ' rights playi ng a secondary role , 

7 
Thurmond received 72 .1 % of South Carolina ' s votes . The era of complete 

Democratic domination of state politics was ended ; however , it would be 

several years before the state's voters saw fit to vote for Republ ican 

candidates . 

Over the next few years , t he antagonism between South Carolina and 

the Democratic Truman Administration grew. The 1950 Democrat ic Senatorial 

race between incumbent Senator Olin D. Johnston and Governor Strom Thurmond 

developed into a vicious ser i es of debates which mixed personal attacks with 

discussions of the relationship between the state and national Democratic 

P t . . t · 8 ar -y organiza ions. Governor James f . Byrnes , whose term began in 1951, 

began efforts to "call a hal t to the steady encroachment of Federal power 

upon the state:~9 

In 1952 , South Carol i na was still considered a Democrat ic stronghol d . 

Internal l y , state politics had been little affected by the 1948 ~residential 

election , but state Democratic leaders were determined to assert themselves 

at the Democratic Convention: 0- When Stevenson was nominated , many of the 
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state ' s leaders were upset . One group , led by Governor Byrnes , chose to 

support Eisenhower . An organization known as the "Democrats for Ei senhower " 

was formed and secured enough signatures on a petition to place an 

i ndependent slate of electors for Eisenhower on the state ballot . Ei senhower 

received over 49% of the vote , 46% as an "Independent " and 3% as a Republican . 

The , 11 Democrats for Eisenhower " s t ressed the i mportance of states ' rights , a 

fear of communi sm , and an intense dislike for Harry Truman and the leadership 

in the United St ates Democr atic Party . Along with this pl atform , they asserted 

that Eisenhower was closer to the "Southern point of vi ew" than Stevenson . 

Again , an import ant aspect of their effort was the Negro issue . The 

Democrat i c forces , as they had for over a decade and as they would for over a 

decade more , stressed the "bread and butter " programs such as Social Security 

and farm pri ce supports whi ch the Democrat i c Party provided for the 

people of South Carolina. Alt hough Ei senhower received most of hi s votes as 

an " Independent ,'' he was a Republ ican , - and his ' success i l l u~trates t he 

popular i ty which conservative Republi can attitudes were at t ract i ng in 

S th C 1 , 12 
ou aro ina. 

After the election , the "Democrats for Ei senhower " remai ned organi zed 

to f i ght against "sociali st pol icies " and "the expans i on of fede r al power." 

In 1954 , th i s organizat i on was i nfluential in helping Strom Thurmond defeat 

the Democrat i c nom i nee for the United States Senate on a wr i te-in vote . 

Senator Burnet R, Maybank had di ed suddenly , and rather than hold another 

primary , the State Democrat i c Execut i ve Committee had voted to nominate 

State Senator Edgar Brown . Thurmond , protesting the violation of the people ' s 

right to a pri mary , became the f i rst South Caroli ni an elect ed t o the U. S. 

Senate s i nce 1877 wi thout the Democrat i c nominat i on~3 

Unt i l 1956, although vot er s had voted for non- Democrat i c candidates , no 

significant percentage of the state ' s voter s had supported a Republican by 
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voting for him as a Republican. After the Democratic Convention nominated 

Stevenson again , a group of independents formed an organi zation for Byrd , 

and t here was a Republican organization which supported Eisenhower . Both 

news reports and political advertisements indicate that the civil rights 

issue was important in the campaign efforts of the three contending parties . 

Also , the Republicans presented a clearly conservative position on economic 

policies while the Independents seemed to concentrate more on the racial 

i ssue~4 These two slates were popular and the Democrats received only 45 . 4% 

of the vote while Byrd ' s 29 . 5% and Eisenhower's 25 .1 % together constituted a 

significant non- Democratic majority . This election showed that at least 

75 , 700 South Carolinians were willing to vote Republican and more could 

probably be i nfluenced to do so . As one Republican stated later, "We turned

the corner in 1956. 111 5 Byrd and Eisenhower had shown that non- Democrats 

from outside South Carolina could attract t he state ' s voters away from 

a national Democratic ticket . The era of total one- party domination had 

ended in South Carolina . 

The el ec tion of 1960 showed that Republican presidential candidates 

were capable of receiving an influential number of votes in South Carolina . 

State Democrats were uncertain about the Kennedy- Johnson ticket , but most 

vowed to support it. One group of Democrats , however , supported Nixon and , 

in conjunction with the state's small Republican organization, formed an 

effective campaign organi zation. Once again , much of the campaign rhetoric 

concerned the racial question , but "economic conservative-liberal controversies " 

seemed to be playing a growi ng rol e . The Nixon- Lodge forc es directed their 

appeal primarily towards t he whi te residents of the low..,country , and i t was 

there that t hey received most of their support, Kennedy won by less than 

10 , 000 votes with 51 . 2% of the tota1~ 6 This seems to have been a signal to 



many that the racially and economically conservative Republ ican Party 

had a definite place in South Carolina politics . 

Changes had definitely occurred . Since 1948, the Democratic candidate 

had not polled over 51 . 2% of the vote , and twice, in the four elections, he 

nad not even polled a majority of t he votes cast . There was definitel y a 

place in South Carolina for a party that was more fiscally and racially 

conservative than the U. S . Democratic Party had proven to be . Slowly , a 

viable state Republican organization began to appear , backed by wealthy 

businessmen , most notably Roger Milliken of Sparta£1burg . Food chain 

he ir J . Drake Edens used a book on how to establish a political organi zation 

printed by the Committee on Political Education(COPE) of the AFL-CIO as a 

model for recruiting i ndividuals to join the Republican Party and become 

precinct and county leaders ] 7 Most of his success seemed to come amongst 

wh itBs in the coastal counties with heavy black populations and amongst the 

upper and middle class residents of the growing urban and suburban areas . 

In 1961 , a Republican candidate was el ected to the South Carolina House of 

Representatives in a special election to fill a vacated seat . Over the next 

few years, South Carolina Republicans realized t hat their policies did not 

attract black votes , so the went "hunting where the ducks were " and pursued 

a segregationist policy which made blacks feel unwanted i n the GOP~8 In 

1962 , the Republicans fielded a candidate for the United States Senate who 

received 43% of the vote . This candidate , William D. Workman , based his 

campai gn against t he immensely popular incumbent , Olin D. Johnston , on 

the differences in the policies of the two parties . At the t i me , Workman's 

success was considered remarkable and it showed the existence of a group 

that appeared to be receptive to the overall policies of the Republ ican Party~9 

In 1964 , the Republican Party came of age in South Carol i na . First , 
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Senator Strom Thurmond announced t hat he would bec om e a Republican because 

t he Democratic party had "abandoned t he people , •.• and become t he part y of 

minority groups , power hungry union leaders , political bosses , and big 

businessmen looking for government contrac ts and favors~! 20 The Republican 

Party strength and organization i n the state had increased greatly during 

t he t hree previous years'" After. G:o:J:.-dwat:er - votBd0 ,a·gainst .:'the , Civil' 'Rights Act' of 1964 , 

:whi ch ' ·Pre.s i de·nt John son had supported , t he l i nes were drawn . The 

Republicans , '' stressing conservative economic policies, a 1hard - line 1 

toward the communists , opposit i on to the alleged socialistic trends in the 

Federal Government,". and , above all , Goldwater ' s vote against the Civil 

Rights Act of 1964 , attracted 58 . 9% of the state ' s votes . In South Carolina, 

the t hreat of a Republican victory in a statewide election became a reality . 

Since Goldwater!s victory , it can be argued that the Republicans have 

dominated the presidential elections of South Carolina . Victory i n t he 

presidential races appears to have been one of t he growing party's major 

goals as oppos i tion grew against the national Democratic Party ' s policies . In 1968 , 

Nixon carried the state with 38 .1 % of the vote against 32 . 2% for Wallace and 

21 
onl y 29 . 6% for Humphrey . In 1972 , Nixon again carr·ied the state with 72 . 6% 

of the vote against perhaps the most 11 un - Southern 11 Democratic candidate of 

22 
all time , George McGovern . One of the keys to Nixon!s success was his 

"southern strategy " by which he chose to let s:u.litherners know t hat they could 

handle t heir own civil rights problems wi thout federal intervention were he 

in t he 1/fuite House . Jimmy Carter , a native southerner,. did carry t he state 

with 56 . 2% · of .the vote i n 1976 ; however , · he was, defeated "in h'is .hi:d fo,r re-election 

by Ronald Reagan who polled 49 . 4% of the state ' s votes to win the extremely 

close race of 1980~3 In contests for federal offices , the Republican ·Par't y 

has become competitive with , if not dominant over , th.e Democra:t-ic --Party in 
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South Carolina . The party ' B cbfiservat i ve · econ6fuic policies , along with its devotion 

to national defense have attracted a large portion of the state ' s voters i nto 

the Republican fold . On the state level , however , despite Republican inroads , 

the Democratic Party appear s to r emain i n control . 

I n state el ections , Republicans began having some success in the 

mid-1 960s . In 1966 , Senator Thurmond and U. s . · Represel).tative Albert Watson , 

who had swi tched par t i es after having supported Goldwater in . 1964 and been 

stri pped of his seniori ty as a Democrat , were easily re - elected to become 

South Carolina ' s f irst regularly elected Republican members of Congress . 

In addi t i on ,the Republican candidate for the vacated seat of U. S . Senator 

Olin D. Johnston lost by less than 12,000 votes to Democrat Ernest F . Hollings. 

Also , in the Governor ~s race, the Republ ican candidate received a respectable 

184 , 088 votes altbough he wa s soundly beat en by Democrat i c Governor McNair ' s 

255 , 854 votes~4 Furtl).errhore, the number:- of_ Republican state .. legi slators i ncreased 

from one in 1964 to twenty - five , seventeen House Members and eight Senators~5 

The Republican showi ng of 1966 , along wit h their previous successes pointed 

out to the Democrats that t hey finally had or gani zed opposition in most , 

South Carolina General Elect i ons~6 

As earl y as 1960, the st at e Democrats had begun to support platforms 

27 
that came to rely increasingly on bl ack support . By t he mid-1 960s , according to 

one former Democratic of,fi-cial , .:the party had begun tn 'corivert· •it"s pr~Viously 

establ i shed organi zat i on from s i mply an agency for carryi ng out pr i mary 

electi ons into an organi zation capable of campaigning i n a general electi on . 

A perman\"lnt, s-t~Jfr'.was' developed . Large.ly for t he sak·e ofl . -par.ty ·unity , the 

Democnat i ,c gubernatorial c;:andidates ,in · 1966 . and 1970, Governor s McNa.ir and -West, 

,~ere ·Y!19PJPOSed in t,he_ primaqr . One source states t hat by 1968, t he South 

Carolina Democratic Party essent i ally accepted the fact t hat it '.WQuld ~not 

always be abl e to carry a Democrat i c presidential nominee to victory and 
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concentrated on attracting votes at the state level~9 In 1968, despite the 

pres idential loss , state Democratic efforts were effective . Senator Hollings 

defeated the Republican candidate by over 150 , 000 votes to retain his seat • 

In the state legislature , the Republ icans kept only eight of the twenty-five 

seats they had previously held~O On the state level , the Democratic position 

appeared to be secure . 

In 1970, perhaps due to the fact that they did not have to be tied to 

Nixon's "southern strategy" which blacks abhorred , Republicans regained 

eleven seats in the legisl ature . Once again , the Democrats retained the 

office of governor. As the 1970 1 s began , t he South Carolina Democratic 

Party remained in control of the state government:1 The Republican Party , 

however , was having some noteworthy success . It continued to stress the 

importance of "limited government, individual freedom , and capitalism " t hat 

large numbers of South Carolinians found appealing:2 The GOP did particularly 

well in electi ons to the U. S. House of Representatives . In 1981, four of 

South Carolina's six Congressmen were Republicans . This success c~n perhaps be 

attributed to the same conservative forces t hat aid Republican presidential 

candidates, because all but one of these Congressmen came from t he same 

coastal and metropolitan areas where Republican presidential candidates have 

received most of t he ir support . 

Perhaps ,the greatest Republican t riumph of t he century occurred in 1974 

when South Carolina elected its first Republican governor since 1876 . The 

winner of the Democratic Primary had been Charles 11 Pug 11 Ravenel. Ravenel , 

who had used blanket media advertising in an unprecedented manner and perhaps 

changed South Carolina ' s campaign style forever , was declared ineligible to 

be governor due to a constitutional residency requirement . A state Democratic 

Convention met and chose William Jennings Bryan Dorn as its new nominee . 
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The Republ ican candidate , James B. Edwards , aided by Ravenel's refusal to 

endorse Dorn , a public resentment a ga inst a convention nominated candidate , 

and post - Watergate distrust of the established order, was elected with 50 . 9% 

of the vote:3 Few, if any , observers viewed the elect i on as proof that 

Republicans were now completely compet i tive with Democrats on t he state 

level. Across -the state and nat i on , the accounts of th i s electi on usually 

refer to it as a "f luke; 1134 Despite th i s defeat , the Democrats remained 

firmly entrenched in the state government . As one observer stated , ''It 

may not be 100 years before t he Republicans elect another Governor , but it 

· 11 b 1 t. 11 35 wi ea ong ime . 

On t he state level , the Democratic Party retains dominance , although 

victory i n the Democrat i c Primary is no longer "tantamount to election~ 1! 

The number of Republ icans i n t he legislature tends to r emain around twenty . 

In 1980 , for example, there were s ixt een Republicans in the 124-member State 

House of Representat ives and t hree in t he forty - six member State Senat e:6 

The Governor ' s Offi ce was r eturned to Democratic control i n 1978 when 

Richard "Dick " Riley rec eived 61.4% of the vote . Over all, onl y three 

Republican candidates have won stat~wide ,elections to office i n South 

Carol i na , Governor Edwards , fbr~er State Agricul tur al Commissioner Bryan 

Patrick , an Edwards appo i ntee who ran unopposed in 1978 , and Senator Strom 

Thur mond whose personal appeal is such that he cannot be considered an 

accurate reflection of Republican strengt h:7 None of these victories can 

be described as a triumph over a ~str~ng Demogratic candidate by a str ong 

11 pure 11 Republican candi date . Today , South Carolina Democrats a r e loyal 

to t he U. S . Democrat i c Farty?8however , national issues rarel y seem to 

appear in stat e electi ons . Perhaps this separation of state and national 

issues has allowed the Democratic Party to retain control of the state 
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gover nment while Republi can congressional and pr esident i al candidates do well 

across the state . One source attributes Democratic preeminence on the state 

level to the fact that "ticket splitters " in the state t end to vote Democratic 

unless they perceive a specifi c reason to do otherwise . The fact remains 

that the situat i on has changed . It is no longer a gi gantic upset i f · 

Republicans wi n an el ection . 39 It is still an upset , but it is not unprecedented . 

Undoubtedly , the Republican Party has a core of support in South Carolina . 

It seems to mai nly encompass the upper and middle - class citi zens , notably 

the members of the new suburbi a that i s growing in South Car olina and the 

individuals 1,ho have moved south with industry . There also appears to be a 

fr i nge element of the state GOP which remains loyal due to racial motives~O 

Democrat i c strength is based upon an alliance of working class whites , blacks , 

the old South Carolina 11 courthouse est abl ishment; 11 the law enforcement 

establi shment,, aea:d:Eimics,~ and an assorted "group of 1::tberal s .-41 

Today , these parties are the only consistently avai lable alternatives 

presented to South Carolina voter s . 

There is, however , an undercurrent in South Carolina pol it i cs which 0 

surfaces from time to time . The state appears to have a "quasi - populist '' 

42 tradit i on which survi ves to this day . In 1973 , a populist organizatiowof 

sorts ar ose to represent the state ' s citizens against the powerful upper 

class . As the movement ' s leader, Tom Turni pseed stated , they believed that 

"the powerful men don ' t care a bit about you or your needs , or mi ne either , 

for their exploitation transcends color . 11 43 In 1979 , Turni pseed ' s , 

organi zation , The Sout h Carolina Taxpayers Association , played a major role 

in utility rate hearings and created a public furor wh i ch effectively ended 

the pr actice by power companies of keep i ng powerful lawyer-legislators on 

. 44 retainer . Alt hough its success at t he polls would ·be do\,lbtful , this movement 

wields a supri singly large arnountof public influence from time to time . 
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Despite its populist undercurrent , South Carolina today has only two 

parties. Over t he past thirty years , the Republican Party has become 

competitive in state politics , but it has yet to end Democratic domination on 

the state level . It is quite possible that this will occur in the future . 

For now , however , the Republ i can Party will have to content itsel f with 

equality in elections for federal office and an ;underdog I s role or{ the state 

level. 

Obviously , Key was correct in his prediction of the end of one- party 

politics in South Carolina. He also discussed the effects that two - party 

polit i cs would have on vcting patterns in the state. He foresaw that 

two - party politics could divide the state along up-country versus low- country 

lines . Key pointed out that the large manufacturing force of t he Piedmont 

region and the aristocrat i c background and higher Negra population of t he 

Coastal Plains region produced political differences ·,that could provide the 

basis for t wo separatp pol itical parties ( Map 1 , p . 33) . Key also predicted 

that party alignments would end multifact i onal "friends and neighborsn 

poli t i cs in South Carol i na . Key noted thattherBwas a tendency in the state 

for candi dates to attract different groups of voters into factions which 

tended to be stronger in and around t he candi date ' s home county . These 

groups which together became a fact i on would support their particular 

candi date in his race, but might never vote together in a s i milar manner 

again . With the rise of a bipartisan system , Key felt that this type of 

politics would disappear as indivi duals gave their support to the party 

that took positions in their best interest~5 An examinat i on of voting 

patterns since 1948 shows that party alignments did for a t i me ·. show strong 

signs of up- state versus low- state differences which have persisted to 

some degree; however , today the primary party al i gnment appears to be along 
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urban - rural lines. Likewise , "friends and neighbors " polit ics has to a large 

extent disappeared , although the pattern still appears from time to time . 

Also , despite the rise of oipart'i"s-anship, it appears that some candidates 

still attract groups into unlikely , but unbeatable factions . 

Writers since Key have examined the evidence of later elections to 

discover whether or not bipart;i_,_sanship arose along up - state , low-state lines . 

Donald Fowler examined presidential voting in South Carolina from 1948 to 

1964 and concluded that t he Coastal Plains counties of the low- state , minus 

the area known as the Pee Dee region(Map 2, p . 35) , along with certain 

metropolitan areas showed a stronger tendency to vote Republ ican than did the 

rest of the state~6 Fowl er hypothesjmed".~that thE:J ,:white··•voters ' of·: thi·s hi°iion 
0 

i,Jere madE:J !]lore 1::?:mserv.ative ·by. ' the·_ area r-s hi gh ! Negro :populat:ion' and , thus·, supported 

the Republican Party . In the metropolitan areas , it appeared that t he 

growing upper and middle class were allying t hemselves with the Republicans ~ 

Also , Fowler pbinted ,to the presence of strong Democratic organizations 

and De.mocrat ic programs 'tr0 support the prices of tobacco and cotton as the 

reasons for continued ·strc;,ng support for the _ Democratic Party in the 

Pee Dee regi on~7 An exami nation of maps showing the twenty-three counties , 

half of the state , with the highest percentages of Republican and . 

I ndependent v:Qtl:)s shows that the Coastal Plains counties , along with the 

metropolitan area around Greenville voted consistently more for non

Democratic candidate than did any of the state's other counties (Maps 3- 7, 

pp . 36- 39)~8 Fowler ' s study seemed to show that Key was correct . In these , 

the only statewide races in which the Republicans could hope to emerge 

victorious , the pattern of up - state versus low- state appears to be very 

real . Also , the tendency for the Republicans to receive a higher percentage 

of the vote in the expanding urban areas is also _easily observed . Si nce 
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Source: Donald L. Fowler, Presidential Voting in South Carolina, 1948-1964, 
(Columbia: USC Bureau of Governmental Research and Service, 1966), p. 128. 
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Map 4 

1956 Presidential Election 

Twenty-three Counties With 
Highest Combined Percentages 
of the Vote for Byrd and 
Eisenhower 

Source: Fowler, p. 23. 
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1960 Presidential Election 

Twenty-three Counties With 
Highest Percentage of the 
Vote for Nixon 

Source: Fowler, p. 24. 
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Map 6 

1964 Presidential Election 

Twenty-three Counties With 
Highest Percentage of the 
Vote for Goldwater 

Source : Fowler, pp . 25 . 
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the 1964 presidential el -2 ct i on , however , t his pattern has changed somewhat . 

The 1968 presidential election did not show the clear cut patterns which 

were previously observable . Democrat Hubert Humphrey carried a plurality in 

the most counties , nineteen , but received only 29.6% of the vote, At_t:he same time, 

Independent George Wallace carr i ed only twelve counties and received 32 . 3% 

of the vote , and Republican Richard Nixon carried fifteen counties and t he 

state with 38 . 1% of the vote . Nixon won because he carried the major 

metropolitan areas of the state . A comparison of maps 7 and 8 shows t hat 

Nixon won all but two of the counties that are today considered by t he 

U. S . Census Bureau to be Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas . Nixon ' s 

margin of victory i n these counties exceeded 40 , 000 votes , while his overall 

margin in the state was only slightly over 38 , 000 votes~9 Interestingl y , the 

top twenty- three counties for the Republican and Independent candidates 

did not follow the previous pattern(Map 9, p . 43) . The up-state counties 

around Greenville , along with the major metropolitan areas , provided t he best 

support for Nixon and Wallace . It i s probable that low- state blacks , many 

re gistered for t he first time because of the Voting Ri ghts Act of 1965, voted 

so strongly agai nst Nixon ' s "southern strategy" and Wallace ' s racist platform 

that they null ified t he Republican and ~Inclepehde·n:t · vote·. irt ·the are,g, . The reason 

for support for non-Democrats in the up - state is difficult to ascertain , 

although one reasonable assumption would be that Wall~ca had a strong appeal 

. th k . 5 O Th t 1 . t ' . . b . wi wor ingmen . e me ropo i an areas · conthrned to ·exhi, i t .strong supp'ort 

for Republicans . 

George McGovern ' s unpopularity in the South renders the results of Nixon ' s 

victory in 1972 with 72 .1 % of the vote extremely difficult to cevaluat.e:. 51 Alsp , 

Democratic Southerner Jimmy Carter easily carried South Carolina in 1976 . 

By examining counties where Ford polled over 40% of the vole, however , 
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Source:U.S. Department of Commerce, 1980 Census of the Population, Vol.1, C~c 
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it is obvious that he did better in t he metropolitan areas(Map 10, p . 45) . 

Also , an examination of the twenty- three counties where Ford polled his highes t 

percentages of t he vote seems to show a slightly better performance in the 

low- state; however , this divis i on is not nearly as obvious as those befor e 

1964( Map 11, p . 46) . 

I n the 1980 presidenti al elect i on , Republ i can Ronald Reagan defeated 

Jimmy Carter by winning only fifteen of the states forty - six counties . The 

key was that Reagan carried all but one of the state ' s metropolitan counties 

(Map 12 , p . 47) . This election , more than any other , shows the strength of 

the Republi cans in the rapidly expanding urban areas and illustrates thP 

overall importance of metropolitan areas in statewide elections. Overall , 

Reagan also did slightly better in the low-country , particularly around 

Charleston(Map 13, p . 48). This could have been caused by a party alignment , 

or it could have been an endorsement for Reagan ' s pro -military stance by an 

area with seventeen militar y bases which pr ovide the basis for 55% of 

54 its economy . 

Statewide gener al elections are rarely two -party affairs. As has 

been previously explained, the Democrat i c Party still retains control over 

most state offices . Since World War II, there have been twenty-three state

wi de elections for either the U. S. Senate or the Office of Governor . Of 

these , the winner received less than 55% of the vote only three times~ 5 

There are other statewide races , but they are virtually i gnored, and only 

one Republican, who was previously appointed and unopposed , has ever been 

elected to one of these offices . The three most closely contested elections 

do seem to provide some evidence from which conclusions may be drawn . 

In 1966, Ernest F. Holl i ngs defeated Republican Marshall Parker by ,less 
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than 11 , 000 votes to win the United States Senate seat vacated upon the death 

of Olin D. Johnston . Holl ings carried half of the metropolitan counties , the 

entirety of the strongly Democratic Pee Dee region , and slightly over half 

' 56 
of t he counties of bot h the up- countryu and the low- country(Map 14 , , p . 50) . 

Ho l l i ngs appears to have done sl i ghtly better in the low- state , but thi s coul d 

be attribut ed ta a number of factors i ncludi ng hi s low- state roots , -or an 

i nflux of bl ack voter s after the passage of the Vot i ng Rights Act . This 

election shows no particular up - state versus l ow- state pattern of a 

s i gnificance seen in the presi dent i al electi ons of 1964 and before, despi te 

the fact that i t was the closest general el ect i on for a U. S Senate seat in 

South Caroli na since World War II . 

The 1970 gubernatori al el ect i on pitted Democrat John C. West ·aga i nst 

Republ i can Al bert Watson i n a campaign wh i ch often revolved around racial 

i ssues . West carried thir ty;;,;,tnree ~c'ounti!es / "and Watson :,0a1r.r:red thi rteen , ·:four of 

the twel ve me·~ropoli tan ones and onl y nine of the remaini ng thirty- four. 

(Map 15, p. 51)? 8 An exami nation of the half of the state wh i ch gave West 

his hi ghest percentage of support shows that he was far more successful i n 

the Pi edmont regi on than el sewhere(Map 16 , p . 52) In this race , sect i onal 

i ssues seem to have split the state some.what i however , agai n , the spl i t is 

not nearly as clean as i t was i n t he pr esident i al -e:tEicti ons ·between 1948 ',and 

1964 . 

The 1974 gubernatorial election was per haps the South Carol ina Republican 

Party ' s f i nest hour . Their candidate , James B, Edwards , won the elect i on , 

despite holding a majority i n only ·>.four t een counties .· The i mportaint fact 

was that eight of the counties were from among . the twel ve metropol i tan 

counties of the state . Edwards ' majori ty i n those counties exceeded 53 , 000 

votes . Despi te victories by hi s opponent , W. J . Bryan Dorn , i n vi rtually all 

rural areas of the state with sometimes as much as 80% of the vote , Edwards 
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won by over 17,000 votes (Map 17 , p . 54)~9 Also , an examination of the 

counties where Edwards did best shows a fairly clear up- state , low- state division . 

(Map 1 ~. p . 551 The evidence appears to -indica:te t hat the :.up-state , low;:.state ;split 

according to party is still vis i ble , although it could be argued that the 

candidates ' homes , Dor n ' s in the up - state and Edward ' s in the low-stat e , 

played a role in this . 

Disregarding poli t i cal parties , the question arises as to the survival 

of "friends and neighbors " factionalism . In 1969 , Chester W. Bain pointed 

out that the multi - candi date primary r aces which Key observed to be a major 

component of "friends and neighbors " politics no longer occurred , In 

addition , Bain concluded that "friends and ne i ghbors " polit i cs has 

disappeared from the South Carol i na pol itica l community?□ Over the past 

decade , there has been some evidence which refutes Bain ' s clai m. For 

example , it can be argued that the gubernatorial race i n the 1974 general 

election exhibited several of the characteristics of Key ' s "friends and 

neighbors " concept . Both candidates were more successful ar ound their 

homes and far less successful in many of the areas near thei r opponents 

home(Maps 17 and 18 , pp . 59---55) . At the same time , however , Greenville -

Spartanburg , which is in Dorn's "backyard", voted overwhelmingl y for Edwards . 

This implies t he possibility that in t he metropolitan areas , the keys to 

Republican strengt h , "friends and ne i ghbors " polit ics has been subjugated 

by party l oyalties . This exampl e ." i s unlite. Key 1,s exawples in ·another 

important way . This example took place in a general election , and Key 

described only the Democratic pr i mar y . In an evaluation of the possibility 

for the survival of "fr iends and neighbors " politics, it i s only proper that 

t he two most prominent examples occurred i n the gubernatorial pr i mary. 

Spec:thcally', : -ffici se -exiirnplss occurred in t he primary elections of 197 4 and 1978 . 
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In 1974 , there were three candidates that observers believed to be 

capable of winning the primary , Charles "Pug" Ravenel, W, J . Bryan Dorn , 

and Nick Zeigler . With a massive advertising campaign , Ravenel led all 

candidates , but he would later be required, to face Dorn in a run-off . 

I n the first primary , Ravenel was relatiiely successful around h is home 

in Charleston,. :.l.A:round Dorn! :s. home county , '-hpwever , - M:1 ·:received ~less ··. than 25% 

of the vote in several counties. The most crit i cal element seems to be that 

Ravenel rece i ved over 40% of the vote in t r ree l argest metropolitan areas 

of the state , Greenville - Spartanburg , Col umbia , and Charleston(Ma~ 19 , p . 57)~1 

There ate elements of' "friends'- and neighbors " mul tifact i anal p6li tics .to 

be seen i n this race . The two dominant candidates did better i n the area 

around their 1rnmes; but , .Rav.enel I s success~ i n Greenvill(a , which · i s o~;:J_y ~- 50 

mi l es from Dorn~s home , coupled with h is lack of success i n Jasper whi ch 

is onl y 50 mi les from hi s home provi de sufficient proof that "friends and 

ne i ghbors " polit i cs is not as pervasi ve as it once was . 

In the Democrat i c gubernator i al pr i mary of 1978 , a similar s i tuation 

arose(Map 20 , p . 58). Charlestonian Brantl ey Harvey carried hi s home and 

much of t he surrounding area ~i th over 50% of the vote . Further from his 

home , however , his vot i ng str ength became cons i derably weaker, .r~ · t he u 

home counties of his opponents , Bryan Dorn of Greenwood and Ri chard Riley of 

Gr eenvill e , he received less than . 12% of the vote . At the same t i me , 

however, Harvey received 35 . 2% of the vote in Spartanburg which shares a 

border with Gr eenville. Once agai n , some of the characteristic s of 

"friends and neighbors " polit ic s appeared , but the concept whi ch Key 

descri bed has diminished a great deal . 

Both of the precedi ng examples contain several el ements of "fr i ends 
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and neighbors " politic s. Both races began with more than two candidates, 

both provided examples of candi dates \Jho , did well near -- their homes and 

not so well in the area near the homesc of their opponents . From t his 

evidence , it seems clear that "fr i ends and neighbors" politics, although 
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not nearly as &t;r omgas it once was , survives in a diluted way . Perhaps t his 

phenomenon oc.cur-s in all the states , or it may not , but it does occur in 

South Carolina. Intere stingly, ~although Greenville gave overwhelming 

support to Riley in l978, the cities of the state invariably provide t he 

major exceptions to the ·11fri ends and neighbors " pattern~ This implies that 

the increasingly urban society of the metropolitan areas may be developi ng 

party or ideologi cal loyalties which the rural communities have never had 

cause to develop . 

One characteristic of South Carolina politics which Key described 

that has not disappeared is the ability of certain individuals to attract 

·groups of supporters that have little or nothing in common into factions 

that perpetually re-elect their leader. U. S . Senator Strom Thurmond 

i s such an individual. This arch - conservative · and f0rmer segrega:tioii.ist is 

popular amongst blacks , whites , the upper class , the lower class, textile 

workers , and textile owners . In six senate elections , he has yet to 

receive less than 55 . 5% of the votg~ As one black woman poi nted but,; 

63 
11 ,A l ot of folks just like him, and they don 't know why ." At the same t i me , 

there i s a belief that Thu]'mop.-d0provide.s :, little~'-:J:ielp t-ci · o:ther _' R-ej:}uiblican 

candidates , and no one seems to ride into office on his coattai ls . 64 

Looking to the future , Thurmond is considered' un·beatab,le ,by state' Demoda'.ti.c 

leaders. As long as Thurmond retains his Senate seat , it appears that one 

aspect of Key ' s descript i on of South Carolina politics will remain intact. 

Thirty- four years after Key , South Car olina party politics has changed 
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a great deal . The one - party system is gone . The Republican party provides 

a viable alternative in most important elections . On the national level, 

Republicans have been very successful. As a matter of fact , since 1950, 

each major party has won four presidential elections in the state •. A~so, 

t he number of federal representatives is ,· split . with each _.party being 

represented by three House Members and one Senator. On the state level, 

however, Democrats retain control . With the rise of two-party politics , 

the voting pattern of up-state versus low-state appeared in a very strong 

form for a time; howev,er,' it seems to have abated somewhat . This may be due 

to the incrE.ased black vote in the low-state which could have "neutralized" 

a Republican majority among the whites . Also, "friends and neighbors " 

politics seems to have diminished as a characteristic of state politics . 

Although Senator Thurmond attracts a very diverse faction , he may be t he last 

of his kind. Today, the key to South Carolina voting patterns appears to 

be t he cities . There is Republican strength here. Without victories in 

the metropolitan areas , Republican candidates in South Carolina still 

cannot be successful. Also, the cities provide fewer examples of t~e type 

of "friends ;:md neighbors " loyalty that can still be seen in rural areas 

such as Greenwood which can always be counted upon to support Bryan Dorn. 

It is possible that the -metropolitan areas 'have abandoned the ,beliefs- and lifestyle 

Key considered uniquely "Southern" in a more complete fashion than 

have t he rural areas . Undoubtedly, some areas have changed faster than others, 

but, re gardless of the future of party politics in the state, vestiges of 

the old order will remain for years to come. 
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Chapter III 

Legi slative Government 

Then and Now 

As Key explained , South Carolina had , in 1949 , a legislative form 

of government . For all intents and purposes, the governor ' s office had 

'. 111 
11 nothing to it except honor . The legi sl ature itself was largely under t he 

influence of State Senator Edgar Brown , t he !!Bishop from Barnwell ;t t and a 

handful of other powerful politicians oft en referred to collectively as 

11 the Barnwell Ring:~rt I n the years after t he publicat i on of Southern Politics , 

South Carolina has r etai ned its legislative form of government. The 

legi slature remains i n control of the stateJ however , the overall powers of = 

the l egislature have been weakened somewhat , the power inside the legislature 

has been greatly fragmented , and the overall position of the governor has 

been s i gnificantly enhanced . Although port.ions of the- old order r~main, the 

situation i nside the state government has changed greatly since 1949 . 

It is difficul t to overemphasize the role of the legislature i n 

South Carolina 1 s government . In 1949, the legislature, , in addit i on 

to being required to approve the final appropr i ations bill, provided t-wo 

of the three members of t he State Budget Commission . These men , the 

Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee and the Chairman of the House Ways 

and Means Committee, wor ked with the Governor on this committee to establish 

budget proposals . This majority on the State Budget Commi ss i on placed 

almost absolute control of state finances in legislative hands . The Governor , 

unless he agreed wi th legislative policy , had to all y himself wi th a 

legislator i n order to get any input into the budget . In addi tion , t he 

l egislature controlled the state judiciary and m_'.3-_jor appointments:- for · state 

agencies and commissions , notabl y the State Highway Commiss i on and the 

64 
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Public Service Commission which r egulates the state's utility companies. 

Also, each county delegation to the legislature was responsible for fixing 

t he county tax levy and making county appropriations. In addition, once 

county appropriations had been approved, the senator for each county retained 

the power to veto any expenditure as he saw fit~ Legislative preeminence was 

such that if there was a position that was accepted by the majority of the 

legislature, t pen that belief became pa~t of stat~ policy ~Dd ~ny individual 
J . . . . ·-'·· , - . - . . . . . ·- -

9r grqup that co~ld control the, legislat~re could also control the state. 

The set of beliefs that were held by most state legislators are still 

an integral part of the South Carolina government's philosophy. The most 

dominant of them concerned fiscal responsibility. Over the years, the 

state's leaders have bsen proud of their ability fo keep the budget balanced. 

In addition, legislators over the years have tended to be men of substance, 

bankers, lawyers, businessmen, or large scale farmers, and they have shown 

a tendency to protect the established order while working to improve the 

state economically through the attraction of outside industry and through 

the increased education of its populace~ These attitudes, often referred to 

as "pro-business;'' have greatly shaped legislative policy. 

Beliefs are important, but they a.re not "flesh and blood :. J, The South 

Carolina legislature was and is an organization of people and like any 

organization, it had its leaders. Undeniably, there was a "Barnwell Ring .!' 

It consisted mainly of the two most powerful men in the legislature from 

the J940s ~until the early 1970s, Senator Edgar Brown and House Speaker 

Sol Blatt, both from Barnwell County. Senator Brown, President Pro 

Tempore of the Senate and Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, was 

the "predominant internal leader of state politics from 1926 to at least 

1966,,. 11 With the power which was found in his legislative pas.ts, and the · 
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unquestioning obedience of many state l egi slators , along with his 

"unmatched experience , political sagacity , familiarity with government , 

personality and charm , 11 Brown could sway the Senate vote on vi rtually al l ·' 

issues . He was part i cularly effective i n the Conference and Fr ee Conference 

Commi ttees whi ch were i nvariabl y formed each year concerning the State 

Appropri at i ons Bill. As Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee , -Brown was 

automat i cally ·a member of the Senate delegation to these commi ttees , and 

he al ways controlled the vote of at l east one of hi s t wo colleagues . Since 

a majori ty from each chamber ' s del egation had to approve any dec i s i ons , 

Brown coul d and di d create a stalemate whenever he perceived it to b~ 

necessary . In essence , the Senator 1 S ;demands had to be met~ One member of 

the House noted that Senator Br own worked with the attitude that " if 

you don ' t want it , I' ll go to the beach and wait ' til you dol 5 In 1966 , 

despi te two small reforms t hat had l oosened hi s control somewhat , Senator 

Brown coul d still say , · "I 1 \L'e never l ost an appropri ations bill I want ed 

- 7 6 through ,L o.Si:£ .• although i t ' s harder now than whfJri I stc1:r:ted out .'' Until his 

retirement i n 1972 , "the Bi sh " was the most influential man in the Senate 

and , arguably , in the entire state . 

The other half of t he "Barnwell Ri ng " was House Speaker Solomon 

Blatt . Blatt held the post from 1937 until 1973 , with the exception 

of the two terms beginni ng in 1947 and 1949 when he stepped down 

for the state ' s best interest? As Speaker , Blatt had the power to make 

commi ttee ass i gnments , assign bills to commi ttee , and control debate on, 

the floor . These powers , c<:mpl ed wi th hi s 11 strqng personality hel ped mold 

the speakership i nto one of the most powerful pos i t i ons in state government~18 

He presided fairly , but wi th an !~iron hand encased i n a velvet glove :.~9 

The basis for his power seems to be qui te simple H As one source close . to 

the l egisl ature expl a i ned , "Everybody owed a favor to Mr . Sol and he knew 



when to call t hem in. 1110 An example of Blatt 1 s influence came in 1954 

when he felt compelled to give up t he Speaker's gave l and work on t he 

House floor for the passage of the "itight to work law" . _All efforts to 

oppose or alter the bill were ~defeated i n such short order t hat one 

representative remarked, "If Jesus Christ were to come down out of 

Heaven tonigpt , and try to put an amendment through this House, He would 

11 be voted down. 11 Speaker Blatt 1 s power was comparable to that of 
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Senator Brown ' s and when the 11 two old warhorses 11 ~of . Bar.nwelLCounty agreed 

on a bill, it soon became a law. 

In many , if not most , cases, Blatt and Brown did see eye to eye, 

part icularly in the area of fiscal responsibility. Brown listed fiscal 

responsibility as the most important interest he had had since 5ntering 

t he legislature in 1927~ 2 Late in his career he said, 11 1 manage the state ' s 

money like I manage my own, I don't spend what I don 't have.11f 3 Blatt has 

said that of all his accomplishments, he is proudest of his part in · 

guaranteeing t he financial balance of the . state year after year ~4 Both 

leaders freely admitted that at times they had opposed social programs 

for financial reasons. As Blatt said, 11 I~s probably true that from time to 

time and temporarily , we could have satisfied more of the requests from 

education and the various departments for larger appropriations by go ing 

i nto debt , but largely we 've played it safe, t he reby preventing serious cut 

backs or even bigger debts in _ slower years by not over anticipating ~11 5 

Both also beli eved that it was necessary that governmental power reside in 

the legislature. Brown referred to the legislature as 11 not only the 

balance wheel, but t he driving wheel of government .111 6 Blatt concurred with 

Brown in thE3 belief thaLthe legislature should be the dominant branch of 

17 government. On t hese and many other issues, Blatt and Brown were in 



firm agreement ,; but ,despite what many observers believe, from time to 

time they had major disagreements. 

Senator Brown once described the "Barnwell Ring" as "two old men 
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who sometimes agree and sometimes disagre e.'! 1' 8 This appears to be an accurate 

interpretation of the situation. Despite the fact that they were from 

the same county, Blatt and Brown were never close friends and each seems to 

have had his own independent political base in Barnwell. Former Governor 

Donald Russell said they "maintained a surface r elat ionship,. _, L-Howev;er._7, 

both had their own power base in Barnwell:" He added that their disagreements 

rarely became known because they made it a point never to take public 

posit ions against each other~ 9 J.C. Long, a former state senator and a 

friend of both described them as "mere casual friends" who "often 

. Ldis'agree~:;z: ... "in Columbia and in their little county. 1120 1n their 

biographies, Blatt and Brown admitted that they often violently disagreed on 

subjects~1 . When they feuded, the governmental process of the state was 

disrupted~2 -. · Often, John K. Cauthen, a prominent textile lobbyist and a friend 

23 of both, was called upon to keep the peace between t he two. The worst I.. •. • , ..... ,., 

dispute occurred in 1962. Their o:r,igins ·were ·unknown, but bad fee1tngs betwe.en 

Blatt and Brown became well:_known after Senator Brown stood silently by as 

one of his colleagues railed against Blatt on the Senate floor. Also, 

a disagreement arose as to whether or not Brown was covertly supporting 

Blatt's opponent in the 1962 legislative election. This ,disagreement 

caused "one issue after another [to br~7 deeply influenced by Barnwell , ,, 

resentments~P At the time, one legislator st~t~d; th~t ~ 
,., ~ 

· a few yea:cs ·ago 

everyone was trying to break up the 1Barnwell Ring '; now everybody is trying 

to save it.":24 Overal l, despite its outward appearance of cohesiveness, the 

Barnwell Ring was often in disagreement. ..Blatt ' and Bro,m were not two 



old cronies that together planned how they would run South Carol i na . 

Both Brown and Blatt pointed out that without legislative support , 

their power would not exist . Blatt , who prided himself on being a 

"team player ," sai d on occasi on , " I am only one of one- hundred seventy- five 

·25 
members of t he legisl ature'21o Bro,m thought that unless the Senate was 

satisfi ed with his actions , t hey would not a l low him to lead?6 Both felt 

an obligation to serve the entire state, and 'being the most h'ighly :visible 

legislative figures , they often recei ved the bulk of critic i sm fo r 
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1 · 1 t· t · 47 egis a i ve ac ions. As one pol i t i cal observer poi nted out , they were the 

victims of the oft observed polit ical phenomenon -·wherein··the v·oters di sl"ike 

the actions of a chamber , but still favor their own representative~8 

Despi te criticism , it appears that Blatt and Brown used their power 

conscientiously. John Cauthen , admittedl y a friend and associate of both , 

found that their r ecor d over the years showed ~remarkabl y little evidence of 

high- handedness :,,~29 J.C. Long agrees, stating that "being from a small county , 

t hey had the time to give to issues in the General Assembly. With t he i r 

knowledge of Zlegisl atioti,7 t hey could influence , and appr opriately so , 

most of the members of the General Assembly i n whatever they favored :1'0 

He added , "They wouldn 't favor any L1egislatiog7 ,si!l!P~Y because some 

indi viduals were in favor of it, unless the Q.~gislation_7 was actually for 

the benefit of the peopl e 1•11?0 Also , State Senator Pete Mar chant sai d of 

Senator Brown , "anyone with his power could 've wrecked the state , basically , 

he 1·s been good for the state.'~ He was qui ck to add , 11 he 1 s a l so been extra 

good to Senator Brown and Bar nwell County:.11?1 Despi_te , the i mm~n~ity of their 

power, it seems doubtful that Blatt and Brown ever consciousl y ruled t he 

state together , and t heir influence was rarely opposed strongl y or 

effectively by anyone for the duration of their careers . 
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__ Itni~· ~bt~within~the scop~ _of ,this ~aper to ~valtate Blatt 1 sand 

Brown ' s leadership in relation to that of other states; however, it must be 

pointed out that without their i nfluence the vast majority of major, 

programs begun by the legislature between 1948 and 1972 would not have 

occurred. (See Chapter IV) 

The fact remains that , until Brown ' s ret i rement in 1972 , the 

Barnwell Ri ng could justly have been accused of effectively exerting 

control over state government . Despi te the l ength of time during which 

the Barnwell Ring appeared to retai n control of state politics , changes 

had occur red and woul d occur more frequently i n the future . These 

changes pr i marily concerned four areas , the i nfluence of the governor , 

t he power structures i n the Senate , the power structures i n the House , 

and the overall power of the l egislature . 

To the observer of state constitutions , the office of the ' governor 

of South Carol i na has i ncreased i n power only sl i ghtly since 1949 . In a 1965 

study , the offi ce was judged to be the weakest of i ts kind in the Uni ted 

32 States. Over the last three and a hal f decades , however , South Carolina ' s 

governors , aided by the increasi ng complexity of government,hav.e found Tt 

possibl e to i ncrease , if not their actual power , their influence in the 

state legi sl ative pr ocess . 

The first important aspect of the i ncrease in gubernatorial infl uence 

is the fact that , wi th the except i on of Strom Thur mond , who served from 

1947 to 1951, and Republican James Edwards , who served from 1975 to 1979 , 

South Carolina ' s governors have made a conscious effort to work through 

legislative l eaders to insure the passage · of bills whi ch they have favored . 

In all probability , no other way woul d have been effective . Th i s fact was 

illustrated well by the gubernatorial career of Strom Thurmond . Thurmond 
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in 1946 had campaigned as an opponent of the Barnwell Ring and heen 

elected • . His candidate for Speaker, Bruce Littlejohn,was elected after Sol 
' 

Blatt stepped down in the best interest of t he state:3 Thurmond essent~ally 

had control of the House and many of his proposals were approved in this 

chamber ,; however, Senator Brown and the more conservative Senate often 

34 opposed and put an end to his proposals. ; In the future , governor s · 

recognized the power of -· both chambers and sought support from their leaders 

ind their memb~rshipz Part i cularly effective in this re gard were Governors 

Byrnes , Hollings, and McNair. Byrnes, gcwernor from 1951 through 1955, 

proposed and presided over the i mplementation of the t hree percent 

sales tax and accompanying" ·· echbol: building project . The Charlotte 

Observer , amongst other publications , credited the passage of the bill to ' 

"extensi ve and intensive lobbying on the part of the Governor 1 s office :.,~34 

Hollings , who served from 1959 to · 196] , J:J~El simil!l:r;: :t,~ Byrnes in hi ~ ._ approach 
- ' 

to t he legislature. He attempted to use his powers of persuasion to convince 

legislative leaders that his proposals were i n the state ' s best interest.JS 

In addition to working with legislati ve leaders, Hollings -used legis1.ative 

floor leaders . They had been effective to a point for Governor Thurmond_,, and 

after Hollings, legislative f loor leaders have appeared for most of 

South Carolina ' s governors~6 Governor McNair also worked very closely 

with legi slat ive leaders, often behind the scenes . During hi s term , and 

due largely to his efforts, the State ·general Appropriations Bill was passed 

for the first time in hi story withoutthe convening of a Conference or Free 

37· Conference committee . Rather than floor leaders , McNair had two lobbyists 

who pr esented his views to legislators, and he himself met on a regular 

basis with legislative leaders to express hi s views on particular -:~ 

pieces of legislation?8 These three governors, along with Governor West, 
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who served from 1971 until 197519and Governor Riley, who has been 'in 6ffice 

since 1979, all chose to work through the established legislative 

leadership,and all were rewarded by seeing the passage of many programs which 

they favored. 

As gubernatorial programs proved successful, the governor's 

influence seemed to grow somewhat. It is doubtful that this increase in 

influence could be attributed solely to the governor 's willingness to work 

with the legislature , because under a legislative form, of government, no 

other alternative is possible. Other factors have increased the governor's 

influence. First of all, as government becomes more complicated, only 

the Governor's Office has the facilities to understand overall sHuation~. 

For example, federal grants often come with extremely complicated instructions 

and only the Qovernor's Office has the means to comprehend them~O As 

Speaker Blatt put it, "The Governor has information the members of the 

legislature do not have ~~ In addition, the increase in overall media 

coverage has enhanced the position of the governor of South Carolina. He is 

the center of mass attention. His speeches are printed and shown on 

television because he represents the entire state. In 1972, a poll 

of legislators showed that 65.5 %. of Senators that responded and 52.5%: of House 

members stated that it was far more difficult to oppose a program which t he 

governor advocated i n a well publicized address~2 These factors appear to 

have enhanced the governor's overall influence to a certain extent, and a few 

structural changes have also enhanced his position. 

The first noteworthy change occurred when the State Budget Commission 

was expanded from three members to five with the govern0r as chairman and 

:tenamed _ The State Budget and Control Board. ,Now ; in ·,add.it·ion to the ·----~ 

Governor, the Chairman of the House Ways and Means Committee , and the 

Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, two elect~d ~ state officers, 
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the Comptroller General and the State Treasurer, are part of ·t he Boar·d. · This change 

has s i gnificantl y diluted the power ~of th~ l~gislature and likewise .enhanc~d 

the ggvernor~ s.:))Veri11 influence on this, the Board that writes the state 

budget and has authority over such things as state bonds , the construction of 

buildings, public lands, the state retirement system, and the direction of 

personnelpracticea. Also , t h~s committee has to approve any transfer of funds 

which might occur after an appr opriations bill has been passed . Due to this 

change , recent governors appear to have had more influence in state budget 

decisions than they did in the past~3 The governor's office has also accrued 

some new appoint ive powers to add to the several hundr ed appointments that i t c1 

was already empowered to make . Among the -·newer _appointments ~re those .to 

such things as the State Election CDmmission and the Commission on t 

Hi gher Educat i on . Also, the Governor retains the power to appo int officers 

to the State Law Enforcement Di~i~iom, (SLED) , an FBI like organi zation 

whose Chief, J.P. Strom, has been reappointed py each governor s inc e the 

organization's .creation in 1947. Other than SLED , the gover nor has no major 

agenc i es under his direct control. Most key state positions are still either 

appoi nted by the legislature or , in the case of cafrinet:....like pos t s> such as 

Treasurer , Attorney Gener al and Comptroller General , -ar:e .. elect i v·e 

offices. More recently, t he governor bas ._become able to - serve two consecutive 

four-year terms. As the first two-term governor i s onl y beginning to serve his 

second term ,, it is-. difficult to assess t he influence of the constitutional 

change , Former Governor Donald Russell expects no effect '. ftom the ,change; however , 

.former H.oJlse, __ Speaker Bruce Littlej_ohn . expects a -~ew l egislattve res.p_ect for the 

Governor's posit i on . As he put it, "Now the governor won I t be gone in four 

years and legi slators will be more anxi ous to cooperate i 44 These 

constitutional changes also seem to appear to have enhanced gubernator i al 

influence somewhat, but t he governor's ove:r:a:lL const itutional power 

appear s to have been altered onl y slightly . 
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Overall, the office of Governor of South Carolina has become 

slightly more influential in state politi ~ s than it once was. The 

governor has become more visible and the administrative organization 

over which he presides provides him with information which 

legislators lack. Also, the increase in his constitutional power has 

increased his influence in a minor degree. Still, as one scholar 

points out, the governor is simply one of several influential actors 

. 45 
in state government. The key to his success appears to be his 

willingness to work with the legislature and use his powers of per-

46 
suasion to achieve his goals. As former governor Donald Russell 

states, the governor's power "depends on how people perceive him, 

that gives him his strength. 1147 

In addition to changes in the influence of the governor, the 

situation has changed somewhat in the State Senate. With Senator 

Brown's retirement, the two men that replaced him, State Senator 

Marion Gressette as President Pro Tempore and State Senator Rembart 

Dennis as Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, became the major 

power holders in the Senate. Senator Gressette, referred to by one 

source in 1979 as "one of the two most powerful men in the state, 1148 

is also Chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, 11 Gr e ssette! s Grav e ;.. ~ 

yard~ through which it is estimated that between 75 % and 80% of all 

Senate bills must eventually pass. They may be referred to other 

committees first, but eventually, Gressette gets to provide a great 

deal of influence either for or against the vast majority of bills 

49 
that come before the Senate. Dennis retains the Finance Committe 

cha:ir _ which still carries much of the influence which Senator Brown 

had wielded. Despite the power which they obviously have, one state 

paper said that there was ab:a-:0luttel;r> :' no evidence to support the 

claim that Gressette and Dennis had the same all-encompassing leader-

ship as Senator Brown.SO ~n days gone by, Senator 
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Brown ' s support was necessary to insure the passage of a bill . Today , bills have 

been known to pass without the approval of either Gressette or Dennis . As Senator 

Dennis approaches 68 and Senator Gressette approaches 82, one can only suspect 

that Senate leadership will become even weaker in t he fut ure . . 

Already , rules have been established which have weakened the strength of 

established leaders . While Senator Brown still presided, he "allowed" 

two reforms to go through. One al lowed Senators to choose their committees in 

order of seniority rather than be invited to join a committee by the committee ' s 

established members . Th i s allowed senators to switch commi ttees from term to 

term. The other reform allowed Finance Committee members to oppose committee 

recommendations on the Senate floor . The abi l i ty of members to dissent has 

weakened the Finance Chairman ' s persuasive powers by ending the united front 

68 which his committee formerly presented . More recently, a rule was passed limiting 

Senators to one committee chair . This helped fragment leadership somewhat . 

Marion Gressette , for example , was forced to give up his Rul es Committee =-· · 

chii~man~hip i n order to remain Chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee~1 

Despite the fragmentat i on of power , and these few rules changes , the 

South Carolina Senate retai ns , more than any bther part of state government, its 

links with the past . The seniority system , whereby ol der, and usua lly more finan~ · 

still in effect and has been written into the Senate Rules~ Beyond that , the 

Senate , with only forty-s i x members , remains a very cohesive group . Members are 

still from very s i milar backgrounds . For example, in 1980 , twenty- five of 

t he forty - six were graduates of the Uni versity of South Carolina Schobl 

52 of Law . · In 1973 , the atmosphere amongst the 11 01d Guard II on the Senate floor was 

described by one progressive as "psychologically and physically i ntimi dating :.• 11 

He added, 11 Thej 111 cut you to pieces on the f l oor •.. They ' ll attack y6u 
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personally and i~s not only verbal abuse , .•• there's an atmosphere of violence . 

No one will admit it, but it's there ." In addition , opponents of the majority 

often found that punishment , usuall y in the form of a bil l ' s defeat or a 

loss of committee assignment , was forthcoming for t heir transgr ess i ons . Senators 

attempt i ng reform report that the attitude i s "go 
~53 

along or get out ." In 

the past several years , reform .--s efforts · have increased, but the ways of the 

"old guard" pers i st . The old lead:ers are slowly disappear i ng , but for 

now , the Senate remains a: preaominantly Democratic, all""whi te ,l egislat i ve:· 

oody whi ch is ·still pri marily i n the hands of old school politicians . •. 

I n the State House of Representatives , the overall situation has changed 

more dramatically; but until very recently, Speaker Blatt 's i nfluence was still 

extremely strong . After he retired as Speaker in 1973, Blatt became Speaker 

Emeritus of the House?4 In this office, he continued to exert a large amount 

of influence on legislative activity . As recently as 1979, he was still 

55 considered by many to be •"one of the two most powerful men in the state . !' 

Over the past few years, Bl att has been ill and his i nfluence is no l onger 

felt on t he House floor. 

After Blatt stepped down as Speaker , the House l eadershi p 's role was 

altered . The new Speaker, Rex Carter of Greenvil le ,, .announced :, t ha.t" he desir ed 

for House members to share the leadership responsibilit i es with him. Under 

Carter , and now under Speaker Raman Schwartz, the House is not nearly as tightly 

run as i t used to be?6 This is due in part to the change in leadershi p , but a 

large portion of the change i s due to another factor , single - member distr i cts . 

In 1964 , the U. S. Supreme CouDt made its famous '' one man- one vote " 

dec i sion in the case of Reynolds vs . Sims . In 1974, South Carolina he l d its 

first election using the Federally ordered single - member districts . One 

change was immediately obvious , the number of blacks in the legi slature 



increased from t hree to thirteen:7 Other changes were slightly more subtle . 

Polit i cal observers believe that sdngle-member districts ''broke the back of 

House leadership.I' The reason for this is relatively simple . Previ ously , 
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House members were elected i n delegations from the various count i es . In 

representing their entir e counties , lawmakers were required to consider the 

i nterests of a wider variety of voters than they are required to consider today . 

As former House member Harry Chapman sai d , "Lawmakers have become guilty of 

parochial interests in that t hey vote a very narrow line-not in a statewide 

scope ~11 58 Legislators no longer . appear to be concerned with state or even county 

interests:9 This has led to a fragmentation of formerly cohesive , and for 

House . lea~ers, predictable alli ances . Speaker Emeritus Blatt complained in 

1982, "I don ' t know who t he House leadership is . Everybody thinks he or she 

is the leaderf Even the approximately twenty blacks and twenty Republicans , 

resp~ctivelj~ do ' not v6te- in . cohe~ive blocs as they once did~O Over~ll , single 

member di stricts hav e greatly fragmented t he power structure of the House of 

Representatives , so that no man or small group can absolutely. control it , 

although many veteran leaders st i ll retai n certai n major powers . 

Another interesting change took place in the state government whi ch 

reduced South Carolina legislative power considerably . Wi th the "one man- one 

vote '' decis i on , South Carolina was forced to change its legislative districts 

in a way t hat overlapped county lines . This raised serious questions about 

equal representation for citizens if the county legisl ative delegat i ons 

were to continue to be in control of county taxes and appropriat i ons . Serious 

efforts were made to find an efficient way to amend the State Const itution . In 

1968, a study committee recommended that the legislature propose an amendment 

to the Constitution of South Carolina that ' 'would allow an article by article 

substitution procedure whereby an entire art i cle could be offered to voters as 

a subst i tut i on for an exist i ng Qfie~'' In November of 1968, this amendment was 
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approved by the voters . Each amendment was prepared as legislation by a steering 

committee composed of five Senators and five House members. Several major 

changes occurred as the amendments were passed by both legislators and voters. 

Two stand out in regard to state government. First, t he court system was 

expanded and unified under the control of the Supreme Court. Second; &nd 

more important, · ,the Home Rule Amendment passed. This amendment transferred 

t he government of each of t he counties from t he county legislative delegation to 

one of five types of county government . ' One form t he county voters could select 

would have allowed legislative delegations to retain control, but it was 

declared unconstitutional by the State Supreme Court under a new provision which 

required all acts of the legislature to apply equally to all the counties of t he 

state?1 Thus, the county legislative delegations lost a great deal of influence 

in the government of their home counties. 

On the state level, however, South Carolina retains a legislative 

form of government . As recently as 1980, The Economist referred to the 

South Carolina . ,legislature as the "all-powerful II branch of the state ' s 

governinent. Changes have occurred over the past thirty-four years . 

The Barnwell Ring no longer exists . The power of the governor has been 

enhanced somewhat. No longer does one group control either the House or 

t he Senate . The power structures of both have been weakened , although the 

Senate retains many more el ements of the past. Also , legislative power 

has been weakened somewhat . The legislative delegation no longer controls 

county taxes and appropriations. The legislature, however, still retains 

many of its powers of appointment , notably over the judiciary, the State 

Hi ghway and Public Tr ansportation Commission, the Stffte Board of Education , 

and t he State Public Service Authority~~ Overall, despite the changes that 

have occurred, the strength of the legislat~re remains the preeminent force in 

the state . 
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Chapter IV 

Government and Business 

Key wrote in 1949 that South Carolina was firmly in the 

control of the "20,000 dollars a year men." By this, he meant 

that business interests in South Carolina seemed to have a great 

deal of influence in the government. Today) it seems that the 

business community in South Carolina still plays an important role 

in the state's government. The government of South Carolina has 

taken the position that the progress of the state and the improve

ment of the lives of the people are dependent upon the success and 

expansion of native industry, along with the attraction of new 

industry . This attitude has made for a government that works very 

closely with the business community to expand present industry and 

to attract new industry. Also, business and government leaders have 

often been able to work together to develop programs for the better-

ment of the state. In addition, there - hav.e-· been several 

situations where the alignment of government leaders with the business 

community may have been to the detriment of the state and its citizens . 

Efforts to build up industry in the state began after World War 

II. Beginning with Strom Thurmond, the state's governors, aided in 

large part by Greenville contractor Charles Daniels, became "travelling 

ambassadors " for the state. They travelled across the country 

espousing , the natural advantages which South Carolina had for 

industry, especially cheap available land, and enthusiastic, low 

. d d · k l pai , an non-union wor ers. Soon, the legislature became active 

in efforts to develop South Carolina industrially. Their attitude, 

as Speaker Blatt once explained it, was that they ''l-;;;ante3.f . more 
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jobs for our people through the expansion of existing industry and 

the at tra ction of new ones- {;nji_ the best and quickest way I know 

to stimulate business in general and to provide the revenues for 

upgrading our people is to develop the overall economy. That takes 

understanding between business and II 2 government. Efforts to aid 

industry in the 1950's included the passage of the "right-to-work" 

law forbidding closed union shops, the rescission of a franchise 

tax which was detrimental to out-of-state corporations, the passage 

of a law which stated that for tax purposes new plants would be 

assessed only 40% of their property value, a $21 million ports 

development project which saved manufacturers thousands of dollars 

in transportation costs, a freeze on electrical power taxes, and a 

strengthening of the State Development Board to, essentially, provide 

free assistance to developing industry. 3 

By the end of the 1950's, results of state efforts to attract 

industry had appeared. For example, in the early 1950's, South 

Carolina builders contracted for only one percent of the nation's 

buildings. By 1960, over five percent of all United States 

4,: 
building contracts were from South Carolina. The success was 

pleasing to the state'~ leaders and in the future efforts to attract 

and expand industry were increased. 

The 1960's began with one of the most innovative and far-

sighted programs in the state's history. The Technical Education 

for jobs. Begun in 1961, this program established eight Technical 

Education Centers (TECs) fully staffed and equipped to prepare 

workers for jobs in manufacturing. A major part of the project 

was dedicated to temporary training programs which, ,at state __ expense, 

provided corporations with fully trained work forces when their 
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factories opened. Between 1961 and 1977, 59,000 workers were 

trained in this program alone . It was estimated in 1974 that 

the complete program had provided some training to over half of 

5 
the state's one million plus work force. In a survey taken 

between 1969 and 1971, manufacturers ranked the technical training pro-

gram =a sone of the five most influential incentives that affected 

their decision to build in South Carolina. 6 In addition to this 

program, the 1970's brought a five-year moratorium on corporate 

property tax! Al:S:b, 1:: : the · state .. Gontinwod its policy of assessing neither 

hl 1 1 f d .. 7 aw o esa e sa es tax nor a property tax on manu acture inventories. 

With these incentives, antl others, the South Carolina government 

has made it clear that it is the friend of business as it builds, 

,expands i' and ,prospers ... i:h.-,~ t he state. Tn addition · :to thes:e seemingly ·attrac::ti:ve 

incentives, the South Carolina government has greatly developed its 

use of "public relations" in efforts to attract outside investment 

and visitors to the state. 

The state's "open arms" attitude and its effort to help new 

and potential industry are far-reaching . 8 For example, the state 

now ,has o ve rseas offices that attempt to recruit foreign individuals 

and corporations to invest capi·ta1 ... and 'resources in the state. 

Another example was provided by a potential builder who, when he asked 

about state taxes, "suddenly found himself in the office of the tax 

commissioner sipping cokes and getting answers ." Still another 

example of these efforts occurred when, as a favor, the limit on tax 

free liquor imports was altered so that foreign e.xeeutive-s could have ~ 

their native wines without 9 
tax. In addition to the courtesies 

extended to outside investors, state administrative processes have 
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been streamlined to attract industry. As one foreign executive 

pointed out, "You can get everything from building permits to bank 

credit lines in five days . You can be in business six months 

earlier here than in 
10 Germany." 

The nopen arms" policy plus the other legislated incentives 

are believed to have been, in conjunction with the state's natural 

attractiveness to industry, influential in bringing to the state 

much noteworthy progress over the past three decades. 

The results have been relatively impressive . - Billions_ of dollars_, 

have been pumped into the state by new and expanding corporations 

such as DuPont, ·--Celanese,. Owens Corning Fiberglass, General Electr ic , 

Lockheed, Union Carbide, Campbell Soup, Hoe c hst Fibers, and 

M. h 1 · 11 J_c e in. Personal income per capita has risen from $78,7 per year 

in 1949 to $7057 per year in 1979. More importantly, the per capita 

income of the state has risen from 59.1% of the average per capita 

income in the United States in 1949 to 80.4% of the average in 1979. 

Despite this improvement, South Carolina ranked no higher in 1979 

amongst the states of the nation in per capita income than it did 

in 1949 . (See ~Chart, ·µ . -86)~• 'rh@ s-eimprovements cannot be attributed 

directly to the government, but the association is often made. 

Despite the perceived improvements in state standards of living, 

South Carolina still ranks near the bottom of all states in per capita 

income an d ' av e r a g e SAT s c o r e s (an ind i c a t ion o f e d u c a t i on a 1 12 levels). 

·Jt ,c:ompari1r-0n~-with · the U:ni teer State.s:_ aver-age, sa:long:. .with t h e:: st:a. ti sti'c-s from other 

,n'Ba-rby :S.o:uther.n . states · ,shows ,··that ,.ril.£.spi t.e, what tthey~ may: t lrink, - South Carolina. 

l eade:r, s ~·-hav·e "-- n:ot l e d t he __ state· to heig:ht·s ' unachieved oy other /Southern sta-Uis. 

:In :.sp'ending for educa.t-i en and. per, .ca.pi t a , i:t1C()ID8, the · sta.te seems to h ave '~ prdgr-°&s s ecr·· 

at t he " sa me ra.t.e as other •.:Somther n st-ates. l in:: t er in s · 6~ w'o'l:'k4.:rts efrrp'loyed -i <ll manufa cturing , 
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A Comparison of Important Statistics, 1950--1980 

U. S . s .c. Ga . N . C. Miss . 
1950 - 1980 1950 0. 1980 1950 1980 1950 1980 1950 1980 

Education : 

Expenditure 
Per Pupil 
(Rank) .· $197 $2350 $115 $1560 $107 $1652 $127 $1992 $77 $1536 

(46) - (4 7) (48) (44) (4,4) (36) (50) (48) 

Manufacturing : 

%_Employed in 
Manufacturing 33 . 4 27 . 4 46 . 4 42 . 6 36 . 1 30 . 7 45 . 9 42 . 7 28. 1 34.0 

Income : 

Per Capita 
Income $1439 $10,517 $838 $8 , 050 $958 $8,960 $956 $8 , 679 $702 $7256 

I 
Sources : Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1952 , 1953 , 1958, 1960, and 
1981 -1982 Editions . U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. 

Soi.1th Carolina exceeds the Uni teq .. States average percentage . However, in 1950, 

t he state also exceeded the average for t he United States in this area. 

It is interesting to note that Mississippi, the only state with a higher 

peT.centage of black citizens , is the only Southern state which ranks 

below South Carolina in all of the above categories . From an observation 

of these statistics, it appears that the state government's "pro- business" 

attitude has not helped South Carolina exceed t he progress which other 

Southern states have experienced . 

Today, the optimism that appeared among state leaders a decade ago 

seems to be fading . The ~xpansion of state .industty has, slowed considerably . 
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Efforts to attract industry appear to have decreased. The state's 

unemployment level exceeds the national average. Particularly hard 

hit is the textile industry. Former Governor Robert McNair believes 

that only an aggressive expansion of programs to attract new industry 

will prevent South Carblina from sliding backwards economically. 13 

In addition to helping the state to grow economically, the 

government's relationship with the business community has often been 

influential in improving the lives of citizens. According to former 

Governor McNair several industrial leaders, notably John Cauthen, 

the Executive Vice-President of the South Carolina Textile Manufacturers 

Association, , and Buck Edwards of Southern Bell played a major role 

in government efforts to improve the lives of its citizens. Cauthen 

seems to have played a particularly important role in business 

efforts to help the state. For example, in 1962 Cauthen along with 

Charlie Daniels, played a major role in the issuance of influential 

statements by several of the major business associations in the state 

stating that the state should peaceably allow Harvey Gantt to enter 

Clemson if and when the Federal Court so ordered it. 14 In addition, 

Cauthen, accompanied by Attorney General Dan McCleod held seminars 

with plant managers across the state to aid them in complying with 

the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 15 Perhaps his most noteworthy achieve-

ment was accomplished during Governor McNair's term when Cauthen's 

behind the scenes work with ind us tr ia 1 le:ader.s· made :.11 poli tically ' > 

acceptable" a 20% increase in corporate income taxes . and a 33% increase 

in pales- taxe:s to finance the "significant expansion of services in 

public schools, higher education, mental health, mental retardation, 

corrections, 
· 16 

and other areas." The help of industrial leaders in 

situations such as these has enhan ced their position with the South 

Carolina government. At the same time, there are situations in 
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which the alliance of the state gov ePnm-ent t with business may have 

harmed the state. 

On several occasions, South Carolina's efforts to increase 

industrial development and the closeness of political and business 

leaders may have been detrimental to the state or its citizens. 

The most prominent example concerns nuclear energy. South Carolina's 

leaders were once proud of the state's nuclear development which 

includes the billion dollar Savannah River Atomic Project and several 

1 1 f ·1· . 17 arge nuc ear power ac1 1t1es. In 1979, while 10% of the 

nation's electricity was supplied by nuclear power, over 50% of 

South Carolina's electricity was produced in this manner. Also, for 

many ye a r s the s t at e a c c e p t e d nu c 1 ear wast e as if i t were " go 1 d '. !1 

Recently, this policy has come into question because no one knows 

precisely what nuclear energy's effect is on future generations. 18 

P-a:rticularly in nuclear energy, but also in other pollution related 

areas, South Carolina's enthusiasm for industrial development has 

f b . d 19 o ten een questione . 

lobbyists in South Carolina play an important role in government, 

particularly as sources of information. As Speaker Blatt once 

said, "How do you learn about things unless you listen to those 

most directly concerned?"120 

22 

21 
Organizations such as the railroad, 

23 
the tobacco industry, textiles, and the paper mill industry have 

lobbied both for and against legislation. There are occasion s :rf 'J'.!:~:rm 

time to time that call into question the ethics practiced by these 

groups and legislators. One critic points out that one of the 

reasons that the primarily Demo n ~a~it . state government supports 

J 
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textiles is that, with the possible exception of Roger Milliken, 

24 
the entire industry discreetly supports the state Demo c ratic Party. 

The motivations are subject to debate, but the facts presented 

are accurate. The Democratic :administr-a.rt ion of: £011th Ga:r.crI ;i:r1:a 0does -- do 

-~ c many.~ _t h i ngs · i;o: h eJ.p thi :s, :..:t he state~ s primary , i:ndustry ~. :~:An add::tticm'al , , , . 

and f a r 1 e s s s u b t 1 e, ex a rn p 1 e n e v oLv es a r o u n d t he p r a c t i c e b y t he 

public utility companies of keeping several prominent lawyer -

1 e g i s 1 a t o r s ·on r e t a in e r . In 1979, amongst those attorneys kept on 

retain e rs by the South Carolina Electric and Gas Company were 

Speaker Emeritus Sol Blatt of the South Carolina House, President 

Pro Tempore Marion Gressette of the State Senate, and Chairman 

Rernbart Dennis of the State Senate Finance Committee. These were 

arguably the three most powerful men in the le g islature, and 

the legislature appoints the Public Service Commission ': which 

regulates the state's power companies. The South Carolina Tax-

payers Association, led by Torn Turnipseed, accused SCE & G of 

having a "fix" on the public service commission. After a '.'large: 

controversy, SCE & G agreed to end the practice of keeping lawyer

legislators on retainer, but continued to retain the services 

f Bl G d d 1 1 . 25 . . 
o at t , res sett e , an Dennis u e to past o ya t 1 es. This · 

practice may or may not have helped SCE & Gin its rate hearings ~ 

but it appeared unethical. ~ n ~hii i~ type of incident has caused 

criticism against legislative - business ties over the years. 

Overall, the close ties between the business community and 

the government of South Carolina are undeniable. 

account said, " B usiness has just controlled this 

One recent 

26 
state." This 

position appears extreme; however, its efforts to attract 
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industrial development have made South Carolina's government 

particularly responsive to business desires. In addition, the 

business community has often been h e lpful to state leaders and 

its cooperation has aided in the development of some social 

programs. Sou'th ''Garol:i.na still -ranks .,at :_ or near _,_the bott--om· =~ 

of many standard-of -living indexes. Also, the state is amon g · 

the least generous in 
27 

the area of welfare payments. For these 

reasons, it would be difficult to argue that the government 

relationship with business has produ c ed completely progressive 

results . In addition th e relationship South Carolina's leaders 

have had with business has brought chemical elements into the 

state which may adversely aff~t ~ its future, and , from time to 

time, instances of unethical practices a ppear that may have a 

detrimental effect on the best interest of . the populace. 
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Conclusion 

· '.Opv±ously., many~of ,the statements which Key made about 'South ·Carolina are now 

obsolete. The politics of color has disappeared and blacks are today an important 

and influential part of the South Carolina political scene. As Key predicted, 

t he end of the politics of color appears to have brought bipartisanship t & t'be 

state. The Republican Party has enjoyed a great deal of success on t he national 

l evel. Also as Key predictec;l, voting patterns have changeq. 11 Friends and neighbors" 

politics has begun to fade from the scene as indi~±duals have, in many cases, 

begun to vote for the party that best represents their interests. The up~state , 

low-state differences,which Key predicted , arose, and they still exist to some 

degree. Of perhaps more importance is the cleavage that has developed between 

city-dwellers and those of .rural areas. These and other changes have t ended to 

make Southern Politics an unlikely source to use in the study of South Carolina 

politics today. 

At the same time, however, much of what Key wrote is still 

applicable to South Carolina. Despite their advances , blacks are still not fully 

assimilated into the South Carolina political community. For example, the 

State Senate is still all-white. Also , the Democratic farty, despite the end of 

its complete control, is still i n firm control of politics at t he state level. 

I n addition, there is strong evidence that a diluted form of "friends and neighbors" 

politics still exists, particularly in rural areas. · Finally, South Carolina's 

government is still controlled by a legislature with close ties to the 

business community. Admittedly, the Barnwell Ring is gone, and legislative 

power has fragmented; but, the legislature is still the preeminent force in 

t he state. Today, despite the dramatic changes, the situation which Key 

described has not completely disappeared. 
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Despite t he changes, Key is not obsolete . Without clear and concise 

views of what was, it is very difficult to perceive how things are . 

Today , undoubtedl y , much of the past is still alive in South Carolina . 

Some praise t his and some condemn it. Many in the state simply observe it and 

~"go abo ut their business ." Today, looking back , many South Carolinians 

are proud of the progress that they have made. Some believe that the state is 

about to completely assimilate itself into t he mainstream of Ameri can culture~ 

Only the rural areas seem to lag behind . The benefits of thi s progress 

both politically and socially are difficult to ascertain . Whatever 

does come, , however, will retain elements of the political system which Key 

described in 1949. ' 1 ' 
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